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c~~lsslon communication 

on tho protection of Individuals In rolntlon 

to tho processing of personal data In tho Community 

and Information security 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Increasingly frequent recourse to the processing 

of personal data In every sphere of economic and social activity and the 

new data-exchange requirements linked to tho strengthening of European 

Integration necessitate the Introduction In the Community of measures to 

ensure the protection of Individuals In relation to the processing of 

personal data and to enhance tho security of Information processing In the 

context, notably, of tho development of open telecommunications networks. 

2. At a tlmo when progress In the field of Information technology Is 

making It much easler to process and exchange alI sorts of data, the 

current position with regard to tho protection of Individuals In relation 

to such processing In the Community Is characterized by the diversity of 

national approaches. In tho 1970s, the concern felt about the protection 

of Individuals In relation to tho processing of personal data led to the 

legislative process being set In motion In several Member States with a 

view to I lmltlng and providing a framework for the use of this kind of 

data. At the last count, however, only seven Member States had specific 

laws In this field. Moreover, alth'ough their objectives aro the same, 
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those laws sometimes adopt divergent approaches, for example on the 

question of scope (Inclusion or not of manual data fl los, protection or not 

of legal persons) or on the question of the preconditions for processing 

(extent of the obligation to notify, provision of Information at the time 

of col lectlon, processing of sensitive data). 

3. Over and above national provisions and In addition to the 

recommendation of the Councl I of tho OECD concerning guldol lnes on tho 

protection of privacy and the cross-border flow of personal data of 

23 September 1980, tho Council of Europe Convention of 28 January 1981 for 

the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of 

Personal Data Is tho only International legal Instrument In this field. How-

evcrr it Leaves open a largo number of options for the Implementation of 

the basic principles It contains, and It has been ratified by only seven 

Member States, of which one stl I I has no domestic legislation. 

4. This state of affairs has given cause for concern for some time In the 

Community. In a number of resolutions dating back to 1976: the European 

Pari lament has voiced Its disquiet and cal led upon tho Commission to 

prepare a proposal for a directive harmonizing laws on the protection of 

personal data. 

5. Tho Commission, In a recommendation of 29 July 1981, stated that such 

protection Is quito fundamental and that It Is desirable that there should 

bo an approximated level of protection In all tho Member States. It 

recommended tho Member states to ratify, before tho end of 1982, the 

Councl I of Europe Convention of 28 January 1981 for the Protection of 

Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of Personal Data. It 

added, however. that "If alI tho Member States do not within a reasonable 

time sign and ratify tho Convention, tho Commission reserves the right to 

propose that tho Councl I adopt an Instrument on tho basis of the 

EEC Treaty". 

1 OJ No C 100. 3.5.1976, p. 27; OJ No C 140, 5.6.1979, p. 34; OJ No C 87, 

5. 4.1982. p. 39. 



6. Tho diversity of national approaches and tho lack of a system of 

protection at Community level are an obstacle to completion of the Internal 

market. If tho fundamental rights of data subjects, In particular their 

right to privacy, are not safeguarded at Community level, the cross-border 

flow of data might be Impeded Just when It Is becoming essential to the 

activities of buslnoss enterprises and research bodies and to col laboratlon 

between Member States' authorities In tho frontier-free area provided for 

In Article 8a of tho Treaty. With this In mind, tho Strasbourg European 

Councl I of 8 and 9 Docomber 1989 strossod, In the context of measures to 

promote tho free movement of persons and People's Europe, the need "to 

ensure that tho procoduros for cooperation between administrations first 

ensure tho protection of Individuals with regard to tho use of personal lzod 

data banks". 

7. A Community approach towards tho protection of Individuals In relation 

to tho processing of personal data Is also essential to tho development of 

tho data processing Industry and of value-added data communication 

services. Tho speedy Introduction of harmonized provisions concerning tho 

protection of data and privacy In tho context of digital telecommunications 

networks Is a key element In tho completion of the Internal market In 

telecommunications equipment and services. 

8. Tho penetration of data processing Into ovory sphoro of economic and 

social activity and the appearance of global communication systems making 

It easier to Integrate various activities also represent a now challenge 

which calls for tho affording of "protection" commensurate with the risks 

Involved In any technical or human fal lure, whothor It bo accidental or 

dol !berate. Effective Information security Is lndlspcnslble If one Is to 

ensure effective protection of privacy and preserve tho Integrity of the 

present wealth of data recorded and transmitted electron! cal ly. The 

Community pol lcles and programmes for the development of the data 

processing and telecommunications Industries and the completion of the 

Internal market might bo seriously undermined If an activo pol Icy for the 

creation, development and promotion of Information security standards Is 

not adopted. Slnco telecommunications nowadays make It possible to 

exchange data worldwide, such a pol Icy must take that dimension Into 

account. It Is, moreover, essential that national Information security 

pol lcles do not become an obstacle to the promotion of tho harmonious 

development of tho Community and to relations with third countries. 
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I I . THE PROPOSED APPROACH 

9. Tho proposed approach Is designed to ensure a high level of protection 

via a Community system of protection based on a set of complementary 

measures. 

A. A high level of protection 

10. Since tho object of national laws In this field Is to protect the 

fundamental rights of Individuals, and In particular the right to privacy, 

and since the Community has Itself stressed the Importance It attaches to 

fundamental rights, In particular In the third paragraph of the Preamble to 

the Single European Act, the action taken by the Community must not have 

the effect of reducing the level of protection but, on the contrary, of 

ensuring a high level of protection throughout tho Community. Through 

Community action It Is possible to guarantee a high level of equivalent 

protection In alI tho Member States of tho Community, and In so doing 

remove obstacles to tho establ lshmont of tho Internal market In accordance 

with Article 100a. 

11. In addition to the approximation, at a high lovol, of the rights of 

Individuals, tho launching of an activo pol Icy on Information security Is 

essential. Information security Is vital not only to Individuals butalso to 

trade, Industry and public authorities. Tho Important thing Is to ensure 

effective and practical security of Information held In electronic form 

whl Jo avoiding the formation of new technical obstacles between 

Member States or vls-A-vls third countries. This requirement cal Is for the 

examination at Community level of the possible needs and options In close 

col Jaboratlon with Industry and the Member States. 

B. A global approach 

12. In order to ostabl Ish In tho Community a system of protection of 

Individuals In relation to tho processing of personal data, several 

measures covering tho various aspects of the matter must bo adopted. 
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13. At the Internal level, besides a framework directive approximating 

certain laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the 

Member States concerning tho protection of Individuals In relation to 

the processing of personal data (general directive), which Is the 

centrepiece of the protection system, a set of other, complementary 

measures Is proposed In order to ensure tho fullest possible protection. 

Each of the measures proposed Is tal lored to a specific situation, but alI 

take as point of departure tho same protection principles to be found In 

the general directive. A resolution of the representatives of the 

Governments of the Member States meeting within the Councl I and a 

Commission declaration are thus designed to make the principles contained 

In the directive appl lcable to data fl los which are not covered by lt. 

Similarly, a sectoral directive Is necessary In the context of publ lc 

digital telecommunications networks. Lastly, Information security cal Is 

for a Community action plan. 

14. At the external level, the European Community must promote among Its 

partners the Introduction of adequate protection measures and support the 

efforts of the councl I of Europe In this field. It Is desirable In this 

connection that the community should enter Into negotiations with a view to 

Its accession to Councl I of Europe Convention No 108. 

This set of proposals cannot be split up without detracting from the 

homogeneity and cohesion of the protection system proposed. 

c. out I lne of the proposals 

15. The proposal for a general directive Is aimed at establ lshlng an 

equivalent, high level of protection In alI the Member States of the 

Community In order to remove the obstacles to tho exchange of data which is 

necessary If tho Internal market Is to function. To that end, the 

principles set forth In tho draft proposal for a directive must be 

underwritten by the Member States. Those principles relate to the 

conditions under which tho processing of personal data Is lawful, the 
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rights of tho data subject (right to Information, right of access, right to 

rectification, right of opposition, etc.), tho requisite data qual Jty (data 

must be accurate, collected fairly, stored for specified and lawful 

purposes, etc.) and the setting-up of a Working Party on the Protection of 

Personal Data to advise the Commission on data protection Issues. Tho 

draft proposal for a directive covers both tho private sector and those 

activities of tho publ lc sector which fal I within tho scope of Community 

law. Since every Individual wl I I enjoy In each Member State an equivalent, 

high level of protection In respect of tho processing of personal data, the 

Member States wl I I no longer be able to restrict the flow of such data In 

tho Community on grounds of the protection of the data subject. 

16. Tho draft resolution of tho representatives of tho Member States of 

tho European Communities meeting within the Councl I Is designed to extend 

the coverage of the principles contained In the general directive to 

Include fl los held by those parts of tho publ lc sector to which It does not 

apply, that Is to say those authorities whoso activities are not governed 

by Community law. For tho sake of consistency. alI fl los hold by public 

authorities, oven those which are not covered by tho general directive, 

should be subject to tho same protection principles. To that end, tho 

Member States should commit themselves to setting In motion the necessary 

domestic legislative procedures. 

17. Tho Commission declaration on tho appl lcatlon to the Institutions and 

other bodies of the Community of the provisions of tho general directive Is 

an expression of the Commission's wish that the principles contained In the 

directive should apply to tho Institutions and other bodies of the 

Community. It provides In this respect that the Commission wl I I take and 

propose the necessary measures. and Indicates that, In the mean time, It 

wl I I apply the directive's provisions to Its own data fl los. 
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18. The proposal for a councl I Directive concerning the protection of 

personal data and privacy In the context of publ lc digital 

telecommunications networks, In particular tho Integrated services digital 

network (ISDN) and publ lc digital mobile networks supplements the general 

directive by applying the general principles of data protection to the 

specific requirements of tho new telecommunications networks. The 

directive seeks to guarantee telecommunications users In alI the 

Member states a basic level of protection via measures which must be 

Integrated Into tho services provided by the new networks. The Council and 

the European Pari lament have stressed on a number of occasions the 

Importance of appropriate measures to ensure the protection of data and 

privacy In tho I lght of futuro developments In telecommunications, and In 

particular tho ISDN.1 This concern was expressed strongly by the 

Member states' officials In charge of data protection at their annual 

meeting In BerlIn In August 1989. 

19. The recommendation for a Councl I Decision on tho accession of the 

European community to tho Councl I of Europe Convention for the Protection 

of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing of Personal Data Is one 

of the external aspects of the community's approach to the protection of 

personal data. Accession to the Convention will ensure, In relations 

between the Community and the third countries which will be parties 

thereto, the protection of data subjects and the cross-border flow of 

personal data. 

20. The proposal for a Councl I Decision on the adoption of a two-year 

action plan on Information security completes the sot of measures for 

strengthening tho rights of Individuals In relation to the processing of 

personal data. Information security, that Is to say the protection of data 

stored, processed and transmitted electronlcal ly against every kind of 

threat (both accidental and del !berate) Is essential If the rights of 

Individuals In relation to tho processing of personal data are to be 

effectively exorcised. More generally, It Is a primary requirement from 

1 OJ No C 257. 4.10.1988, p. 1; OJ No C 196, 1.8.1989, p. 4; OJ No C 7, 

12.1.1987, p. 334; OJ No C 12, 16.1.1989, p. 66; OJ No C 12. 16.1.1989, 

p. 69. 
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the point of view of the protection of property and persons which. In the 

context of the deployment of open telecommunications networks. necessitates 

the development of a global strategy. concerted action at Community level 

on technologies, standards and approval and testing procedures~ and 

technological developments Involving cooperation at the pre-competitive 

research and development stage. 

21. The proposed action plan provides for tho development of a strategic 

framework for Information security. tho analysis of security requirements. 

the devising of ways of satisfying certain priority needs. the drawing-up 

of specifications. standards and val ldatlon tests. the Integration of 

technological and operational developments In the field of Information 

security Into a general strategic framework and tho Integration of certain 

security functions Into Information systems. 
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SUMMARY 

This proposal for a directive Is aimed at establ lshlng an equivalent, high 

level of protection In alI the Member States of the Community In order to 

remove the obstacles to the data exchanges that are necessary If the 

Internal market Is to function. To that end, the principles set forth In 

the draft proposal for a directive must be underwritten by the 

Member States. Those principles relate to the conditions under which the 

processing of personal data Is lawful, the rights of the data subject 

(right to Information, right of access, right to rectification, right of 

opposition, etc.), the requisite data quality (data must be accurate, 

collected fairly, stored for specified and lawful purposes, etc.) and the 

setting-up of a Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data to advise 

the Commission on data protection Issues. The draft proposal for a 

directive covers both the private sector and those activities of the publ lc 

sector which fal I within the scope of Community law. Since every 

Individual wl 11 enjoy In each Member State an equivalent, high lever of 

protection In respect of the processing of personal data, the Member States 

wl 1 I no longer be able to restrict the flow of such data In the Community 

on grounds of the protection of the data subject. 
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Explanatory memorandum 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Tho concern that has boon felt for the past fifteen years or so about tho 

protection of Individuals In relation to tho processing of personal data 

has arisen as a result both of the opportunities afforded by technical 

progress In tho Information processing field and of tho Increasingly 

frequent recourse that Is being had to personal data processing In a 

multitude of spheres. This concern has manifested Itself In a variety of 

ways and has led to the legislative process being set In motion In several 

Member States. On the wider International canvas, the Council of Europe 

Convention of 28 January 1981 for the Protection of Individuals with regard 

to Automatic Processing of Personal Data Is as yet the only International 

legal Instrument In this field. The OECD has laid down guldel lnes on the 

protection of privacy and transborder flows of personal data In a 

Recommendation of 23 September 1980, and the UN Is In the process of 

drawing up Its own guldel lnes. 

Simi Jar expressions of concern have been voiced In the Community context. 

Tho European Pari lamont has since 1976 adopted a number of resolutions In 

which It makes clear Its disquiet on this Issue and cal Is upon the 

Commission to prepare a proposal for a directive harmonizing personal data 

protection laws.C1) 

The Commission, In a recommendation of 29 July 1981, stated that ouch 

protection Is quite fundamental and that It Is desirable that there should 

be an approximated level of protection In all the Member States. It 

(1) OJ No C 100, 3.5.1976, p. 27; OJ No C 140, 5.6.1979, p. 34; 

OJ No C 87, 5.4.1982, p.39. 
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recommended the Member States to ratify the Councl I of Europe Convention 

before tho end of 1982, adding, however, that "If alI the Member States do 

not within a reasonable time sign and ratify the Convention, the Commission 

reserves the right to propose that the Councl I adopt an Instrument on the 

basis of tho EEC Treaty", 

Tho Strasbourg European Councl I of 8 and 9 December 1989 emphasized, In the 

context of measures to promote tho free movement of persons and People's 

Europe, the need "to ensure that tho procedures for cooperation between 

administrations first ensure the protection of Individuals with regard to 

the use of personal lzed data banks". 

In addition to these pronouncements on tho need for general protection, the 

feel lngs of concern have also been translated Into specific or sectoral 

Community measures, especially In the field of the new Information 

technologies. 

In view of tho current situation with regard to the processing of personal 

data and the requirements of European Integration, a directive aimed at 

protecting Individuals In connection with this type of processing Is now 

assent I a I. 

II. THE NEED FOR PROTECTION IN THE COMMUNITY 

The diversity of national laws and the lack of an equivalent level of 

protection In the Community 

A wide variety of approaches are taken In the Member States towards the 

protection of Individuals In relation to personal data: some Member States 

have no specific laws In this field, and where they do, the content 

differs. 

Currently, seven Member States have specific laws (Denmark, France, 

Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom). Work 

Is In progress In certain other Member States. 
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Whl le the object of these national laws Is the same, namely to protect the 

data subject, they adopt different approaches owing to the multlpl lclty of 

possible ways of affording such protection. The covering of manual data 

fl les, the protection of legal persons, the procedures prior to the 

creation of fl los, the extent of the obi lgatlon to notify, the provision of 

Information at the time of col lectlon of data, the processing of sensitive 

data and transfer to other countries are just some of the questions which 

can be approached In different ways. Moreover, technical developments may 

Induce countries to react differently and, In so doing, Increase the 

diversity. 

The abovementioned Councl I of Europe Convention has not led to a reduction 

In this diversity because, firstly, It leaves open a large number of 

options as far as Implementation of Its basic principles Is concerned, and 

secondly, It has been ratified by only seven Member States (Denmark, 

France, Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, Spain and the United Kingdom), of 

which one (Spain) stl I I has no domestic legislation. The Commission 

recommendation of 29 July 1981 cal I lng on the Member states of the 

Community to ratify the Convention has not altered matters. 

Owing to the diversity of national approaches, the protection of 

Individuals In relation to the processing of personal data Is not 

equivalent In alI the Member States, the level of protection varying from 

one Member State to another. 

Consequences for the Community 

In the Community, this state of affairs gives rise to three types of 

difficulty: 

The lack of specific national laws or their deficiencies do not reflect 

the Community's commitment to the protection of fundamental rights, as 

stressed In the joint declaration of tho European Pari lament, the 

Councl I and the Commission on fundamental rights of 5 April 1977 and In 

the third paragraph of the preamble to the Single European Act. What Is 

more, In Community law, the protection of fundamental rights forms an 

Integral part of the general principles of law which the Court of 

Justice of the European Communities Is charged to uphold. 
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- Where It respects the rights of the data subject, the flow of personal 

data Is a necessity as far as the ostabl lshment and functioning of the 

Internal market are concerned. In view of technical developments In 

Information processing, notably the Introduction of digital 

telecommunications networks In the Community, the cross-border dimension 

of data flows Is apparent at throe levels: 

• Personal data are used at numerous stages of economic activity. The 

free movement of goods, persons, services and capital reQuires that 

personal data be transferable between business people Involved In 

cross-border activities. 

In the Community Integration process, and In particular In the context 

of tho abol ltlon of frontiers, cooperation between national 

authorities wl I I nocossarl ly Increase, tho authorities In one Member 

State being cal led upon to perform tasks which are normal IY the 

rosponslbl I lty of an authority In another Member State. The flow of 

data Is essential to such cooperation. Tho duty to collaborate or 

provide Information, which wl I I be Imposed on authorities by Community 

law, reQuires at tho same time that data subjects be fully protected. 

Data exchanges are also necessary for scientific cooperation purposes. 

This need to permit data flows between Member States currently comes up 

against the differences In national approaches to the QUestion of 

protecting Individuals In relation to the processing of personal data. 

These differences may Induce a Member State to place barriers In the way 

of tho free flow of data on grounds of tho lack or Inadequacy of 
protection In the country of origin or destination. 

These differences could also, In certain circumstances, distort 

competition between private operators depending on the constraints to 

which they are subject In their country. 

Ill. THE APPROACH ADOPTED 

An equivalent level of protection In the Community 

In order to afford any Individual residing In the Community protection In 

connection with the processing of personal data and permit the flow of this 
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typo of data between Member States, an equivalent level of protection must 

be establ lshed throughout tho Community. To that end an approximation of 

laws Is necessary. Tho Commission's programme for 1990 mentions the 

protection of data as a priority area In the context of completing tho 

Internal markot.C1) 

In this connection, Article 100a of the Treaty provides the appropriate 

legal basis Inasmuch as a high level of eQuivalent protection Is essential 

to the creation of the Internal market. Tho completion and functioning of 

the Internal market, which Is described In Article aa as "an area without 

Internal frontiers In which tho free movement of goods, persons, services 

and capital Is ensured In accordance with tho provisions of this Treaty", 

necessitate, for tho reasons already glvon, an approximation of laws In 

this flold. 

In tho preparation of this proposal tho Commission has taken Into account 

the requirements of Article ac of tho EEC Treaty and has concluded that no 

special provisions or derogations seem warranted or justified at this 

stage. Likewise the Commission has studied tho question of tho high level 

of health/safety/environmental and consumer protection required by the 

terms of Article 100a(3) of tho EEC Treaty. 

A high level of protection 

The object of national laws In this field being to protect fundamental 

rights, and In particular the right to privacy, an approximation of those 

laws must seek to guarantee a high level of protection. Apart from the 

adjustments Inherent In any approximation of laws, tho exorcise must not 

have tho effect of reducing tho level of protection already afforded In the 

Member States. 

Tho general principles set out In tho councl I of Europe Convention are a 

suitable benchmark as they already constitute a common basis for tho 

countries which have ratified tho Convention. Thus, whl le adopting 

solutions compatible with those of the Convention, tho Directive adds to 

those general principles In order to provide a high lovol of equivalent 

protection. 

(1) Bul I. EC Supplement 1/90, pp. 18, 25 and 27. 
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A high level of protection require$ that tho protection guaranteed by the 

Directive should have a very wide scope and that every situation In which 

the processing of personal data Involves a risk to the data subject should 

be covered. The Directive therefore appl los to manual as wei I as automated 

fl los and to both publ lc-sector and private-sector fl los. 

The principles contained In the Directive, notably those relating to the 

lawfulness of processing, the communication of data to third parties, 

notification procedure$, the rights of the data subject and data qual lty, 

are designed to ensure a high level of protection by taking as a basis the 

various solutions adopted In national laws. Similarly, particular attention 

has been paid to the means of ensuring, beyond the usual arrangements for 

monitoring tho appl lcatlon of Community law, the effective appl lcatlon of 

the Directive's provisions. Hence the Inclusion of provisions on 

I labl I lty and on the setting-up of a Working Party on the Protection of 

Personal Data. 

The principles contained In the Directive may, If necessary, be 

supplemented. The Directive provides In a number of Its articles that 

Member States may lay down more specific rules In respect of data fl los 

that are subject to their law. Additional measures may also be necessary 

for the purpose of applying certain general principles to sectors having 

special features. 

IV. DISCUSSION OF THE PROVISIONS 

CHAPTER I 

General provisions 

Article 1 

Object of the Directive 

This article provides that tho Member States are obliged to ensure the 

protection of Individuals In relation to the processing of personal data by 
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applying the Directive's provisions. Since, under the Directive, protection 

Is ensured In accordance with tho same principles In alI tho Member States 

and Is therefore equivalent, the Member States can no longer restrict, In 

the fields covered by tho Directive, the flow of data on grounds of the 

protection of tho data subject. Tho protection of Individuals and tho flow 

of data aro, however, guaranteed under tho Directive only In the fields 

covered by lt. Fl los held for private purposes or by non-profit-making 

bodies cannot, therefore, give rise to tho appl lcatlon of this article 

Inasmuch as Article 3(2) excludes them from the scope of the Directive. 

Article 2 

Definitions 

This article defines the main concepts used In the Directive. Tho 

definitions aro taken from Councl I of Europe Convention N° 108 with such 

adjustments and clarifications as are necessary to guarantee a high level 

of equivalent protection In tho Community. 

a) "Personal data". As In Convention 108, a broad definition Is adopted In 

ardor to cover alI Information which may be I Inked to an Individual. 

Depending on the use to which It Is put, any Item of data relating to an 

Individual, harmless though It may seem, may be sensitive (e.g. a mere 

postal address). In order to avoid a situation In which means of 

Indirect Identification make It possible to circumvent this definition, 

It Is stated that an Identifiable Individual Is an Individual who can be 

Identified by reference to a number or a simi Jar Identifying particular. 

b) "Depersonalize". This concept Is designed to permit the exclusion from 

the scope of certain provisions of the Directive of data which are no 

longer Identifiable. An Item of data can be regarded as depersonal lzed 

even If It could theoretical Jy be repersonal lzed with the help of 

disproportionate technical and financial resources. 

c) "Personal data fl le". Tho definition Is based on tho criterion of 

posslbl I lty of access to personal data, either by means of manual 

processing where tho fl lo consists of a col loctlon of structured data, 

or by moans of automatic processing which permits the grouping together 

of disseminated data or the extraction of data from a complete text 
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using a method of consultation which corresponds to that of a fl le. 

Tho definition therefore covers structured automated and manual fl las. 

IndiVIdual fl los, and In particular administrative fl los, which do not 

contain a structured col loctlon of personal data are not covered owing 

to the specific and divergent laws governing them In the Member States. 

d) "Processing". In I lstlng the principal processing operations, the 

definition adapts that given In the Convention to suit the wider scope 

of the concept of fl le. Data combination operations are covered as they 

make It possible to produce new data (e.g. electronic profl los). The 

reference to blocking relates to data to which access Is blocked using 

more stringent security measures than Is normally the case, but stopping 

short of erasure. 

e) "Controller of tho fl to". The concept of "control lor of the fl Ia" as 

used In tho Convention Is adapted In two respects: firstly, by referring 

to community law In order to cover tho case where specific directives 

contain substantive provisions on the protection of personal data: and 

secondly, by specifying that the person who authorizes consultation, 

notably In the event of direct Interrogation, Is the control tor of the 

f Ita. 

f) "Supervisory authority". Tho definition stresses that the authority must 

be Independent and refers to Article 26, which specifies the functions 

of the supervisory authority. 

g) and h)"Publlc sector" and "private sector". The definitions of public 

sector and private sector are Justified In the Directive as some of Its 

provisions are specific to one or other sector (Chapters I I and I I I 

relating to the lawfulness of personal data processing In the publ lc and 

private sectors). These definitions are based on the nature of the 

service provided by tho body concerned, regardless of Its private or 

publ lc status. Tho body wl I I have to apply the rules specific to tho 

private sector or to the publ Jc sector according as to whether It 

carries on commercial activities or performs pubt tc-servtce duties. 
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Article 3 

Scope 

The Directive appl los to all flies whose controllers are In tho private 

sector or tho public sector. In the latter case, the performance of 

numerous administrative tasks necessitates, by virtue of Community law, 

cooperation between authorities In the Member states. Tho Directive does 

not apply, however, to flies In tho publ lc sector where the activities of 

that sector fa I I outside tho scope of Community law (e.g. the Intel I lgonce 

services). 

Paragraph 2 provides for two exceptions where Invasions of privacy are 

unl lkely to occur either because tho data are used for private purposes 

only, as Is tho case with a personal electronic diary, or because the flies 

are registers of members of an association whoso consent to appear therein 

can be presumed from their very membership and tho Information contained In 

tho roglstor Is not transmitted to third parties. 

Article 4 

Law applicable 

This article specifies tho connecting factors which determine the 

appl lcatlon In each Member State of tho Directive's provisions. Tho choice 

of factors In paragraph 1 Is motivated by the desire to avoid a situation 

In which tho data subject Is completely unprotected owing, mainly, to the 

law being circumvented. Tho factual criterion of tho place In which tho 

fl le Is located has therefore boon adopted. In this connection, each part 

of a fl le which Is geographical IY dispersed or divided among several Member 

States must bo treated as a separate fl le. 

Tho desire to protect tho data subject In the event of relocation Is at tho 

root of a provision which requires a user consulting a fl to located In a 

third country from a terminal located In a Member State to comply wtth the 
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Directive's provisions on the lawfulness of processing, the Informing of 

the data subject In the event of tho communication of data, sensitive data, 

data security and I labl I lty. This requirement Is Imposed where such use Is 

not simply sporadic. 

In view of tho oase with which fl los can be moved, the temporary removal of 

a fl le from one location to another does not constitute a chango of 

location. Tho removal of data storage media must not glvo rise to the 

completion of formal ltles over and above those which have been gone through 

In tho country In which the fl lo Is normally located. 

This article Is also designed to avoid any overlapping of appl lcable laws. 

CHAPTER I I 

Lawfulness of processing In the pub I lc sector 

Personal data may be processed only If their processing Is lawful. This 

chapter, I lko Chapter I I I, specifies the circumstances In which processing 

Is lawful. Tho lawfulness may stern from the consent of the data subject, 

from a provision of tho Directive or of community law, or from a national 

legal Instrument. 

Article 5 

Principles 

This article provides that tho creation of a publ lc-sector fl le and any 

other processing of data shal I be lawful only If It Is necessary for the 

performance of the tasks of the publ lc authority In control of the fl le. 

There are four cases In which data may be processed for a purpose other 

than that for which the fl lo was created: If tho data subject consents; If 

tho processing has a legal basis; If, after weighing the Interests 

Involved, It Is clear that tho legitimate Interests of the data subject do 

not preclude such change of purpose; and, lastly, In tho event of an 

Imminent throat to publ lc order or a serious Infringement of the rights of 

others. 
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These principles do not concern tho specific case of tho communication of 

data to third parties, which Is dealt with In Article 6. 

Article 6 

Processing In the publ lc sector having as Its object the communication of 

personal data. 

A specific provision on the communication of data to third parties Is 

necessary Inasmuch as this typo of processing Involves the greatest risk to 

the data subject. Tho paragraph provides for two cases In which data may be 

communicated to third parties, according to whether the recipient Is In the 

publ lc sector or the private sector. In the former Instance, communication 

must be necessary for tho performance of tho tasks of the authority 

requesting or communicating the data; In tho latter, a balancing of 

Interests must bo carried out In order to determine whether the requester 

has a legitimate Interest and whether tho Interests of the data subject do 

not proval I. 

The Member States are given tho opportunity to specify In their law, within 

tho I Jmlts of the two principles sot out above, the conditions under which 

tho communication of data Is lawful. This may consist, for example, In 

defining, In respect of certain fields, In what circumstances tho Interests 

of tho data subject preval I. 

In order to ensure that the Interests of tho data subject are not harmed by 

the communication of data to tho private sector, a procedure for Informing 

the data subject Is laid down. A derogation from this obi lgatlon Is 

possible, however, whore communication Is authorized by the supervisory 

authority. Tho latter may attach conditions to the derogation or decide to 

Inform the data subject Itself. 

Article 7 

Obi Jgatlon to notify tho supervisory authority 

Tho obi lgatlon provided for In this article to notify the supervisory 

authority and to have such notification recorded In a register kept by that 
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authority Is restricted to publ lc-soctor fl los the data In which might be 

communicated. The aim Is to onsuro tho minimum transparency necessary for 

tho exorcise of the rights of tho data subject whl lo reducing the number of 

formal It los, as these might place a very heavy burden on tho supervisory 

authority owing to tho widely drawn concept of data fl lo. Tho Member States 

may, however, extend tho obi lgatlon to notify so as to cover other publ lc

sector f I los. 

CHAPTER Ill 

Lawfulness of processing In tho private sector 

Article 8 

Principles 

The lawfulness of tho processing of personal data In tho private sector may 

be based on tho consent of tho data subject. Such consent must satisfy tho 

conditions of Articles 12 (Informed consent) and 13 (provision of 

Information at tho tlmo of col lectlon of data). 

In tho absence of tho consent of tho data subject, tho lawfulness of tho 

processing may be based on tho existence of a contractual or quasi

contractual relationship botwoon tho control lor of tho fl lo and tho data 

subject In so far as tho processing Is necessary for tho performance of tho 

contract (e.g. processing of orders or Invoicing). 

Tho lawfulness of tho processing may also be based on tho fact that tho 

data como from sources generally accessible to tho pub I lc (pub I lc telephone 

directories) In so far as tho processing Is Intended solely for 

correspondence purposes. 

Lastly, tho lawfulness of tho processing may be based on a balancing of 

Interests which reveals that tho control lor of the fl lo has a legitimate 

Interest and that tho data subject does not havo an overriding Interest. 

Tho communication of data Is lawful only If It Is compatible with the 

purpose of tho fl lo as notlflod (Article 11(2)), which has to be adhered to 
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when data are stored (Article 16(1) (b)). When data are communicated, tho 

controller of tho fl lo Is obi lgod, moreover, to Inform the data subject In 

the manner prescribed In Articles 9 and 10. Within the I lmlts of the 

principles set out above, tho Member States may specifY In their law the 

conditions under which the processing of data Is lawful. This may consist, 

for example, In defining, In respect of certain fields, In what 

circumstances tho Interests of tho data subject preval I. 

Article 9 

Obi lgatlon to Inform the data subject 

In order that the data subject might exercise his rights, paragraph 1 

requires tho control lor of tho fllo to Inform tho data subject of the 

communication of data concerning him. Tho data subject can thus oxorclso 

his right of access and object to continuation of tho processing In 

question. Thoro Is no obi lgatlon to Inform tho data subject where the data 

como from sources generally accessible to the publ lc and their processing 

Is Intended solely for correspondence purposes. 

Article 10 

Spoclal exceptions to tho obi lgatlon to Inform tho data subject 

This article authorlzos Member States to provide In their law that, where 

major practical difficulties, overriding legitimate Interests of tho 

control lor of tho fl lo or a simi Jar Interest of a third party stand In the 

way of Informing the data subject, the supervisory authority may, within 

tho I lmlts of the law authorizing It to do so, at the request of the 

control lor of tho fl le authorize a derogation from tho obi lgatlon to Inform 

the data subject. The supervisory authority may, specify tho terms of the 

derogation and decide to Inform tho data subject Itself. 

Tho case of major practical difficulties covers, for example, data relating 

to persons whoso home address Is not known. 
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Article 11 

Obi lgatlon to notify the supervisory authority 

For the same reasons as those underlying the obi lgatlon to notify In the 

publ lc sector (Article 7), tho obligation to notify In the private sector 

does not apply to fl los In which tho data are not Intended to be 

communicated or which come from sources generally accessible to the public. 

Tho notification must be updated If there Is any change In the purpose of 

tho file. 

The Information notified must Include that which Is necessary for the 

purpose of monitoring compl lance with tho Directive (at least the name and 

address of tho controller of tho fl le, the purpose of tho fl le, a 

description of tho types of data It contains, the third parties to whom the 

data might be communicated and a description of the security measures 

taken). The Member States may extend the scope of the obi lgatlon to notify. 

CHAPTER IV 

Rights of data subjects 

Article 12 

Informed consent 

This provision determines under what conditions tho data subject's consent 

to tho processing of data relating to him, both In the publ lc and In the 

private sector, Is legally valid. 

The data subject's consent to tho processing of data relating to him Is an 

Important justification for tho processing of personal data by tho 

control lor of the fl lo. The concept of "consent" as used In Article 12 

means "Informed consent". In order to enable the data subject to weigh tho 

risks and advantages of the Intended processing of data relating to him and 
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to exercise his rights under Article 14 of the Directive (rectlflcalon, 

erasure, blocking), the controller of tho file has to provide the data 

subject with such Information as Is relevant to the data subject's 

doclslon, o.g. name and address of the controller of the fl le, purpose of 

the file, data stored In the file, etc. 

As to the form of the consent, tho Directive does not, for practical 

reasons, require that the data subject should give his consent In writing. 

The agreement, however, has to be expressly given. The consent of the data 

subject has to be specific In that It has to refer to the processing of 

data relating to him by a particular controller of a fl Je and for a certain 

purpose or purposes. The agreement must also Indicate the kinds of data 

which may be processed, the forms of processing and the potential 

recipients In case of transfer to third parties. 

Under Article 12(c) the data subject Is entitled to withdraw his consent at 

any time. The revocation, however, bears no retroactive effect as 

otherwise a previously lawful processing of personal data would be made 

Illegal ex post facto. 

Article 13 

Provision of Information to the data subject at tho time of collection of 

data 

Effective data protection requires that the data subject be kept fully 

Informed about the processing of personal data relating to him, not only 

once they are stored and processed In a data file but at tho stage 

preceding their processing, I.e. at the stage of their collection. 

It Is laid down In Article 16(1)(a) that data must be col Jected fairly and 
lawfully. For tho purposes of Article 13 this requirement covers the 

situation where data are obtained from the data subJect himself. 

The fair and lawful col lectlon of personal data presupposes that the data 

subject makes his decision whether or not to disclose data relating to him 
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to tho col lectors on a reliable factual basis as regards tho purpose of tho 

processing, tho Identity of tho control lor of the fl le and the question 

whether he Is under a legal obi lgatlon to disclose the data or whether 

disclosure Is voluntary. So that he can assert his rights under Article 14 

of tho Directive and control effectively tho use of data relating to him, 

he should also be Informed about his rights of access and rectification 

and about recipients of tho data. 

Article 13{1) of tho Directive obi lges the Member States to provide In 

their domestic data protection laws that the data subject must be given 

this Information. 

The person who collects data wl I I often not be tho same as the controller 

of tho fl lo In which the data wl I I eventually be stored and processed. In 

order that he may assert his rights against the latter, It Is Important 

that the data subject should be Informed of his name and address when the 

data are col locted. 

Article 13(2) empowers tho Member states to restrict the duty to Inform the 

data subject at tho time of col loctlon of data on grounds of the existence 

of predominant general Interests. Under this provision, thoro Is no duty to 

supply tho Information mentioned In Article 13(1) to tho data subject If 

tho Information prevents tho proper discharge of the functions of publ lc 

authorities entrusted with monitoring and supervisory duties or the 

maintenance of publ lc order. 

Article 14 

Additional rights of data subjects 

Article 14 of tho Directive encompasses tho rights of the data subject vls

~-vls the control lor of the fl lo. The purpose of data protection Is to 
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safeguard the data subject's right to privacy. The rights of that party 

vis-a-vis the control lor of the file therefore form a fundamental part of 

data protection. 

Article 14(1) entitles tho data subject to oppose tho processing of data 

relating to him for legitimate reasons. Legitimate reasons, for tho 

purposes of this provision, moans tho lack of a legal justification for 

processing personal data, e.g. because the requirement of Chapters II and 

111 of tho Directive as to the permlsslbl I tty of such processing Is not 

fulfl I led with regard to a particular processing of data. 

Article 14(2) safeguards the data subject against being made the subject of 

decisions by public- and private-sector Institutions Involving the 

assessment of human conduct on the solo basis of an automatic processing of 

personal data forming a data or personality profile of the data subject. 

This provision Is designed to protect the Interest of the data subject In 

participating In tho making of decisions which are of Importance to him. 

The use of extensive data profiles of lndtvtduato by powerful publ lc and 

private Institutions deprives tho IndiVIdual of tho capacity to Influence 

decision-making processes within those Institutions, should decisions be 

taken on tho solo basts of hlo "data shadow". 

If he Is to assert effectively his rights to rectification, erasure or 

blocking of data vts-a-vls tho controller of the file, It Is essential that 

tho data subject have access to the data In the fl le. This Is granted to 

him by Article 14(3) and (4). Article 14(3) grants the data subject the 

right to be Informed about the relevant facts relating to the processing of 

his personal data by the controller of the file so that he may assert his 

rights to rectification, erasure and blocking and exercise effective 

control over the processing of data relating to him. Article 14(4) confers 

on the data subject the right to obtain, at reasonable Intervals and 

without excessive delay or expense, confirmation as to whether data on him 

are stored In the fl le and, If so, communication to him of those data In an 

Intel llglble form. 

The provisions of Article 14(3) and (4) leave It to the Member States to 
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docldo how such Information Is forwarded to tho data subject. 

It Is also loft to tho domestic law of the Member States to determine the 

moaning of the term "reasonable Interval". Taking Into consideration the 

Interests of tho data subject and of the control lor of tho fl lo, tho 

domestic law of tho Member States may provide that tho control lor of the 

fl to may charge a data subject who exercises his right of access no more 

than tho actual cost Incurred. The charge must not be excessive. 

Article 14(4) at lows tho Member States to lay down a special rule on tho 

exorcise of tho data subject's right of access where medical data are 

concerned. To protect the data subject from psychological shock, which In 

extreme cases may load to suicide, such Information might be provided to 

him by a medical export. 

Article 14(5) of tho Directive grants tho data subject the right to 

rectification, erasure or blocking of data If their processing Is 

Incompatible with tho Directive. 

Tho data subject may exorcise tho right to rectification If data relating 

to him are Incorrect, Incomplete, Inaccurate, misleading or out of date. 

Tho right of the data subject to have data erased or blocked presupposes 

that they havo been processed In violation of tho Directive. Article 14(5) 

refers to all provisions of tho Directive which regulate the col lectton, 

storage, processing and use of personal data. 

The concept of blocking has Its origins In the German Federal Data 

Protection Act (paras. 4, 27 and 35: Sperrung). If data are blocked 

because they have boon col loctod, stored, processed or used In violation of 

tho Directive's rules, tho control lor of tho fl to may stl I I keep them 

stored In his fl to, but ho Is prohibited from processing or using them, and 

In particular from communicating them to third parties. The blocked data 

have to be marked In tho fl lo to Inform users of tho fl lo of tho blocking. 

The wording of the Directive ("as tho case may be") leaves tho precise 

shaping of tho data subject's rights of erasure, blocking or rectification 

with regard to the different situations In which personal data are 

processed and used In violation of the Directive to the data protection 

legislation of tho Mombor States. 
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Frequently, data are not only processed by a control tor of a file, but 

communicated to third parties. If the control lor of the fl to has to 

rectify, erase or block data because they are Incorrect or unlawful IY 

processed or used, It Is In the data subject's Interest that third parties 

to whom such data have been transmitted should bo notified of the 

rectification, erasure or blocking so that they, too, can rectify, erase or 

block the data. This Interest of the data subject Is taken care of by 

Article 14(7). 

Article 14(6) grants tho data subject the right to have data concerning him 

erased from fl los which nerve marketing and direct-mal I advertlolng 

purposes. Tho data subject can thus protect himself against unsol lclted 

direct-mal I advertising. 

Finally, Article 14(8) obliges the Member States to grant the data subject 

an effective judicial remedy should tho controller of the file or another 

person Infringe his rights as sot out In Article 14. 

Article 15 

Exceptions to tho data subject's right of access to public-sector flies 

Article 15 authorizes the Member States to restrict the data subject's 

right of access to data fl los In order to protect an overriding public 

Interest or an Interest of a private Individual equivalent to tho data 

subject's right to privacy where the flies are hold by tho publ lc sector. 

It Is loft to the Member States to decide to what extent they Include In 

their domestic data protection legislation exceptions based on Article 15. 

However, tho exceptions set out In this provision are I lmlted to those 

necessary for tho safeguarding of substantial values In a democratic 

society and have to be adopted by a formal statuto. Tho list of Interests 

which JustifY a restriction of tho right of access under Article 15 of tho 

Directive Is exhaustive. 
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The term "national security" lo to be Interpreted as moaning the protection 

of national sovereignty against Internal and external threats. 

"Criminal proceedings" covers tho prosecution of crimes which have already 

been committed, whereas the concept of "publ lc safety" encompasses alI the 

pol Icing functions of state organs Including crime prevention. The phrase 

"substantial economic and financial Interests of a Member State or of the 

European Communities" refers to nl I economic policy measures and means of 

financing tho pol lcles of a Member State or of tho Community, e.g. exchange 

controls, foreign trade controls and tax col lectlon. However, only a 

substantial Interest of this kind justifies a restriction of tho right of 

access. 

Final IY, an Interest of a third party equivalent to the data subject's 

right of access or tho rights and freedoms of others are considered val ld 

grounds for restricting tho right of access. Such Interests Include tho 

trade secrets of others or tho froodom of tho press. 

If the data subject Is denied access to data relating to him contained In a 

file because an Interest covered by Article 15(1) Is Involved, the data 

protection authority, at his request, must carry out the necessary 

Inspection and chocks on tho fl lo In which the data are stored. 

Article 15(3) empowers tho Member States to place I lmlts on the right of 

access to data compl led only temporarl IY for the purpose of extracting 

statistical Information, as such operations pose only a minor threat to the 

data subJect. 
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Chnptor V 

Data qual lty 

Tho data protection principles sot forth In this Chapter are more far 

roaching than Its title suggests: they cover not only the qual lty of data 

(Article 16), but also tho processing of certain categories of data which 

aro consldnrod to bo particularly sensitive from tho point of view of tho 

Interests of tho data subject (Article 17) and tho appropriate data 

security measures (Article 18). 

Article 16 

Principles 

Article 16 of tho Directive requires tho Member States to Incorporate tho 

basic principles rolatlng to tho qual lty of personal data In tholr domestic 

data protection legislation. Those principles are designed to safeguard 

tho data subject's right to privacy by placing certain restrictions on the 

col loctlon and processing of personal data and on the permissible contents 

of personal data fl los. 

Article 16(1)(a) requires that the collection and processing of personal 

data should bo carried out fairly and lawful Jy. 

This provision covers the processing of personal data as defined In 

Article 2(d) as wei I as Its gathering. 

Article 16(1)(a) rules out, say, the use of technical devices hidden from 

the data subject which servo to obtain data secretly and without his 

knowledge, for example by wlro-tapplng, eavesdropping and simi Jar methods. 

It also prevents control lors of fl los from creating and using clandestine 

fl los containing personal data. 



Article 16(1)(b) sets out the principle of "purpose specification". 

According to this principle, personal data may be stored only for 

specified, expl lclt and lawful purposes. 

The purpose for which personal data are stored must be specific In that the 

aim which the storage and use of the data Is Intended to serve must be 

defined and specified In as narrow terms as possible. A general or vague 

definition or description of the purpose of a fl le (e.g., the fl lo Is 

Intended to serve "business purposes") wl I I not be consonant with tho 

purpose specification principle as laid down In Article 16(1)(b). 

The purpose has to be specified before the storage Is effected. Where the 

data are collected from the data subJect, the purpose should be specified 

at the time of col lectlon (cf. Article 13). 

Subsequent changes In the purpose of processing are permissible only In so 

far as they are not Incompatible with Its former purpose. 

Article 16(1)(b) also requires that the controller of tho fl le should make 

the purpose of storage and use of tho data expl lclt. The requirement of 

expl lcltness seeks to prevent personal data from being stored and used for 

t1l dden purposes. 

The requirement of lawfulness of tho purpose of storage and use of personal 

data I lmlts the potential purposes which a data fl le may serve; a fl le may 

be created and used only for purposes which are compatible with this 

Directive and the domestic law of tho Member States. Furthermore, only 

such purposes as are relevant to the administrative functions of 

controllers of files In the pul>llc sector and the business activities of 

controllers of flies In the private sector are lawful. Article 16(1)(b) 

states clearly that the purpose specification principle appl los not only to 

the processing of personal data: tho use of such data also has to be 

compatible with the purpose of tho fl le. 

Article 16(1)(c) provides that the data In a file must be adequate, 

relevant and not excessive In relation to the purposes for which they are 

stored. This principle seeks to ensure that the contents of a fl le are In 

keeping with Its purpose. 
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Standing In close relationship with the requirements of Article 16(1)(b) 

and (c) are the provisions of Article 16(1)(d). Personal data stored In a 

file have to be accurate and, If necessary, kept up to date. If data are 

Inaccurate or Incomplete In relation to the purpose of the fl le, 

Article 16(1)(d) requires that they be erased or rectified. 

Article 16(1)(e) deals with time I lmlts for the retention of personal d~ta. 

According to this provision, the keeping of data In a form which permits 

Identification of the data subject Is allowed only for as long as Is 

necessary for the purposes for which the data are stored. 

There may be circumstances however, In which It Is necessary, e.g. for 

statistical purposes, to keep data beyond that time limit. It Is 

assent I a I, In such cIrcumstances, for the protect I on of the data subject 

that tho I Ink between his name and the data be removed. 

Article 16(2) makes It the duty of the control lor of the fl le to ensure 

that the data qual lty provisions of Article 16(1) are compl led with. 

Article 17 

Special categories of data 

It Is generally accepted that the right to privacy Is endangered, not by 

tho contents of personal data, but by the context In which the processing 

of personal data takes place. However, there Is a broad con3ensus among 

the Member States that there are certain categories of data which, by 

virtue of their contents- quite Irrespective of the context In which they 

are processed- carry the risk of Infringing the data subject's right to 

privacy. Article 17 of the Directive therefore places strict I lmlts on the 

electronic processing and use of sensitive Information In personal data 

f II es. 
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Article 17 classes as sensitive tho following categories of data: racial 

origin (Including Information on skin colour); pol ltlcal opinions, 

rei lglous beliefs and phi losophlcal convictions, Including tho fact that a 

person holds no rei lglous bollof (those categories encompass Information on 

activities of the data subject relating to pol ltlcal, rei lglous or 

phi losophlcal convictions); Information on trade-union membership; 

Information on the data subject's health (Including Information on his 

past, present and futuro state of physical and mental health and 

Information on drug and alcohol abuse); Information concerning sexual I lfe. 

As a general rule, Article 17(1) prohibits the automatic processing of 

sensitive data. Exceptions to this rule are processing with the consent of 

the data subject, which has to be freely given, express and declared In 

writing, and the exception set out In Article 17(2). 

According to the latter provision, the Member States may allow the 

electronic processing of sensitive data If It Is required on Important 

publ lc Interest grounds. However, such an exception presupposes as a legal 

basis the adoption of a formal statute specifying the kinds of sensitive 

data which may bo processed electronically and the persons who may have 

access to tho data, and providing appropriate safeguards against abuse and 

unauthorized access. 

Article 17(3) covers the special caso of the storage of Information on 

criminal convictions. The otorago of such Information Is permitted only In 

publ lc-sector data fl les. 

The scope of Article 17 Is I lmlted to data processed by automated means. 

The article does not cover tho electronic storage and processing of data on 

pol ltlcal opinions, rol lglous and phi losophlcal convictions and trade-union 

membership where such data are processed by non-profit-making organizations 

In accordance with Article 3(2)(b). 
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Artlclo 10 

Data sncurlty 

Threntn to tho data subject's right to privacy do not emanate only from 

tho control lor of the fl lo, who col locts, stores, processes and 

communicates the Individual's data for his own purposes. 

His right to privacy Is also jeopardized If his data are misused by third 

nartlon through unauthorized access to and use of the data. 

The first sontonce of Article 10(1) requires tho Member States to obi lge 

the control lor of tho fl lo to take appropriate organizational and technical 

moasuron to protect tho data In a fl le against the danger of unauthorized 

Intrusion by third parties Into a fl le or accidental loss of data, 

Including accidental or unauthorized destruction, unauthorized modification 

of or access to data and any other unauthorized processing. 

Technical moasuros of data security Include: safety measures for access to 

data processing and storage locations, Identification codes for persons 

entltlod to ontor such locations, Informational safeguards such as the use 

of passwords for access to electronlcal ly processed fl les, the enciphering 

of data and monitoring of hacking and other unusual activities. Through 

organizational measures, tho control lor of tho file adopts certain 

procedural stops within tho hierarchy of his public authority or business 

enterprise, e.g. by ostabl lshlng authority levels with regard to access to 

the data. 

Tho socond sentence of Article 18(1) lays down the standard of approprato 

data security measures with regard to automated data fl los. The measures 

have to ensure an appropriate level of security having regard to the state 
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of the art In the field of data security, the cost of taking those 

measures, the nature of the data stored In the fl le and the assessment of 

the potential risks. In order to determine the appropriateness of data 

security measures, the control lor of the fl le has to take Into 

consideration any recommendations on data security and network 

lnteroperabl I lty formulated by the Community In accordance with Article 29 

of the Directive. 

The obi lgatlon to take appropriate security measures Is not I lmlted to the 

location of the data processing or of the hardware and software used for 

the processing. If data transmissions take place between one computer and 

another or between a computer and terminals via a telecommunications 

network, according to Article 18(2) security measures also have to be taken 

with regard to the network In order to guarantee the safe and uninterrupted 

transfer of data. 

Article 18(3) covers the case of direct access by a remote user to a fl le 

via on-1 lne retrieval. The authority of the user to obtain data from the 

fl le Is specified In and I lmlted by the contract with the control lor of the 

fl le. The Directive requires the control lor of the fl le to design hardware 

and software used for on-line retrieval In such a way that the user's 

access remains within the I lmlts of the authorization granted to him by the 

controller of the f lie. 

Article 18(4) assigns responslbl I lty for compl lance with the obi lgatlons 

laid down by Article 18(1) to (3). The persons who- de facto or by 

contract- control the operations relating to a data fl le are also 

responsible for ensuring compl lance with the data security requirements. 

Those to whom this rule appl los are, as the case may be, the controller of 

the fl le, the user having access via on-1 lne data retrieval and data 

processing service bureaux performing data processing operations on behalf 

of the controller of the f lie. 
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Finally, Article 18(5) places a duty of professional secrecy on employees 

of the control lor of a fl le and other persons who In the course of their 

professional activities have access to the personal Information In a fl le. 

These persons are prohibited from communicating the Information to which 

they have access to third parties without the authorization of the 

control lor of the fl le. 

CHAPTER VI 

Provisions speclflcal ly relating to certain sectors 

Article 19 

The Member States may provide for derogations from tho Directive's 

provisions In respect of the press, and the audiovisual media In so far as 

they are necessary In order to reconcl lethe fundamental rights of 

Individuals, notably the right to privacy, with the freedom of Information 

and of the press, there being a danger of confl let between the two 

categories of fundamental right. The approach adopted lays emphasis on tho 

obi lgatlon to balance tho Interests Involved In tho event of a derogation. 

This balance may take Into account, among other things, tho aval labl I lty to 

tho data subject of remedies or of a right of reply, the existence of a 

code of professional ethics, tho I lmlts laid down by the European 

Convention on Human Rights and tho general principles of law. 

Article 20 

This article provides that the Member States must encourage tho business 

circles concerned to draw up codes of conduct or professional ethics so as 

to facl I I tate the appl lcatlon of the principles of the Directive In certain 

sectors. 

The Commission wl I I also support such Initiatives and wl I I take them Into 

account, If necessary, when It exercises Its rule-making powers or puts 

forward new proposals. 



CHAPTER VI I 

Llabl I lty and sanctions 

Article 21 

Llabl I lty 
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Where damage Is suffered as a result of fal lure to comply with the 

Directive, 1 labl 1 lty rests under this article with the controller of the 

fl le, who may be sued by tho data subject for compensation. The concept of 

damage covers both physical and non-physical damage. The I lab I I lty of the 

controller of the fl le for loss, destruction or unauthorized access Is 

I lmlted If he can prove that the security requirements were compl led with. 

Article 22 

Processing on behalf of the control fer of the fl le 

The object of this article Is to avoid a situation whereby processing by a 

third party on behalf of the control lor of the fl le has the effect of 

reducing the level of protection enjoyed by the data subject. To that end, 

obi lgatlons are placed both on the control lor of the fl le and on the third 

party carrying out the processing. 

Article 23 

Sanctions 

In order to ensure compl lance with the measures taken pursuant to the 

Directive, the Member States are required to lay down truly dissuasive 

sanctions, such as criminal sanctions, bearing In mind, In particular, 

that non-compl lance with the data protection principles constitutes an 

infringement of a fundamental right. 
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CHAPTER VI I I 

Transfer of personal data to third countries 

Article 24 

Principles 

This article establ lshos the principle that tho transfer of personal data 

from a Member State to a third country may take place only If that country 

ensures an adequate level of protection. It Is for the Member States, and, 

If necessary, for tho Commission, to determine whether a country ensures an 

adequate level of protection. The Member States must Inform the Commission 

of cases In which an Importing third country does not ensure such a level 

of protection. In that event, negotiations may be entered Into between the 

Commission and the third country concerned. 

The Commission may decide, In the exercise of the Implementing powers 

conferred on It by Article 29, that a country ensures an adequate level of 

protection In tho I lght of Its domestic law and/or of the International 

commitments It has entered Into. The Councl I of Europe Convention of 

28 January 1981 for the Prote~tlon of Individuals with regard to Automatic 

Processing of Personal Data forms part of tho commitments which the 

Commission wl I I take Into account. It may also draw on the expertise of 

the Working Party on tho Protection of Personal Data In this field. 

Article 25 

Derogation 

If a country does not ensure an adequate level of protection, a derogation 

permitting tho transfer of data Is possible In respect of a given export. 

Tho Member State In which tho fl le Is located may authorize such a transfer 

If the control lor of tho fl le can guarantee an adequate level of protection 

In respect of that export and If neither the other Member States nor the 

Commission obJect. To that ond an Information procedure Is provided for, 

with a ten-day period In which notice of opposition may be given. 
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Where notice of opposition Is given, the Commission may take the 

appropriate measures, Including prohibition of the transfer. 

CHAPTER IX 

Supervisory authorities and the Working Party on the Protection of Personal 

Data 

Article 26 

Supervisory authority 

This article provides for the setting-up of a supervisory authority 

characterized by Its Independence and by powers of Investigation and 

Intervention suited to the performance of the supervisory duties entrusted 

to lt. National law must guarantee these two characteristics. The term 

"supervisory authority" does not prejudice the adoption of a multiple 

Internal structure based on the constitutional system of the Member States. 

Article 27 

Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data 

Owing to the special features of the protection of Individuals In relation 

to personal data, this article sets up a working party of an advisory 

nature, tho Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data. The Working 

Party on the Protection of Personal Data Is characterized by Its 

Independence and Is composed of representatives of the national supervisory 

authorities. The Working Party Is chaired by a representative of the 

Commission. 

Article 28 

Tasks of the Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data 

This article sets out the tasks of tho Working Party on the Protection of 

Personal Data. The Working Party gives the Commission the benefit of Its 
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knowledge and expertise In tho field of tho protection of Individuals In 

relation to tho processing of personal data, thereby contributing to tho 

uniform appl lcatlon of tho national rules adopted pursuant to tho 

Directive; It assesses tho level of protection In tho Community and In 

third countries and Informs tho Commission thereof; and It may advise the 

Commission on any additional measures that nood to be taken. 

The Working Party on tho Protection of Personal Data may formulate 

recommendations which may, If It so wishes, bo transmitted to the 

Advisory Committee that Is consulted by the Commission In the exercise of 

Its Implementing powers. 

An annual report on the situation regarding tho protection of personal data 

In the Community and In third countries Is drawn up by tho Working Party on 

tho Protection of Personal Data. Tho report Is transmitted to tho 

Commission. 

CHAPTER X 

Rule-making powers of tho Commission 

Articles 29 and 30 

Exercise of rule-making powers 

Advisory Committee 

Article 29 confers on tho Commission powers of execution In respect of the 

technical Implementing measures that are necessary as a result of the 

extent and technical nature of tho personal data processing field. 

Since the Directive Is designed to contribute to the completion of the 

Internal market, Article 30 provides for the setting-up of an 

Advisory Committee to assist tho Commission In the exorcise of Its 

Implementing powers and appl los the procedures laid down In the 

Councl I Decision of 13 July 1987 laying down the procedures for the 

exercise of Implementing powers conferred on the Commission. 



Proposal for a 

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 

concerning the protection of individuals 

In relation to the processing of personal data 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

SYN 287 

Having regard to the Treaty establ lshlng the European Economic Community, 

and In particular Articles 100a and 113 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commlsslon,1 

In cooperation with the European Pari lament,2 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Commlttee,3 

(1) Whereas the objectives of tho Community, as laid down In the Treat~ as 

amended by the Single European Act, Include establ lshlng an ever closer 

union among the peoples of Europe, fostering closer relations between the 

States belonging to the Community, ensurl~g economic and social progress by 

common action to el lmlnate the barriers which diVIde Europe, encouraging 

the constant Improvement of the I lvlng conditions of Its peoples, 

preserving and strengthening peace and I lberty and promoting democracy on 

the basis of the fundamental rights recognized In the constitutions and 

laws of the Member States and In the European Convention for the Protection 

of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms; 
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(2) Whereas the establ lshment and the functioning of an Internal market In 

which, In accordance with Article Sa of the Treaty, the free movement of 

goods, persons. services and capital Is ensured require not only that 

personal data should be able to flow freely, regardless of the Member States 

·in which they are processed or requested, but also that fundamental 

rights should be safeguarded In view of the Increasingly frequent recourse 

In the Community to the processing of personal data In the various spheres 

of economic and social activity; 

(3) Whereas the Internal market comprises an area without frontiers; 

whereas, for that reason, the national authorities In the various 

Member States are Increasingly being cal led upon, by virtue of the 

operation of Community law, to collaborate and exchange personal data so as 

to be able to perform their duties or carry out tasks on behalf of an 

authority In another Member State; 

(4) Whereas tho Increase In scientific and technical cooperation and the 

coordinated Introduction of new telecommunications networks In the 

Community necessitate and facl I I tate cross-border flows of personal data; 

(5) Whereas the difference In levels of protection of privacy In relation 

to the processing of personal data afforded In the Member States may 

prevent the transmission of such data from the territory of one Member 

State to that of another Member State; whereas this difference may 

therefore constitute an obstacle to the pursuit of a number of economic 

activities at Community level, distort competition and Impede authorities 

In the discharge of their responslbl I It los under Community law~ whereas 

this difference In levels of protection Is duo to the existence of a wide 

variety of national laws, regulations and administrative provisions; 

(6) Whereas In order to remove the obstacles to flows of personal data, 

tho level of protection of privacy In relation to the processing of such 

data must be equivalent In alI the Member States; whereas to that end It Is 

necessary to approximate the relevant laws; 
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(7) Whereas tho object of tho national laws on the processing of personal 

data Is to protect fundamental rights, notably the right to privacy which is 

recognized both In Article 8 of tho Convention for the Protection of Human 

Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and In the general principles of Community 

law; whereas, for that reason, the approximation of those laws must not 

result In any lessening of tho protection they afford but mustM on the 

contrary, seek to ensure a high level of protection In the Community; 

(8) Whereas the principles underlying the protection of privacy In relation 

to tho processing of personal data set forth In this Directive may be 

supplemented or clarified, In particular as far as certain sectors are 

concerned, by specific rules based on those principles; 

(9) Whereas tho protection principles must apply to alI data flies where 

tho activities of tho control lor of the fl le are governed by Community law; 

whereas publ lc-sector fl los which are not governed by Community Jaw should, 

as Is provided for In the resolution of the representatives of the 

Governments of the Member States of the European Communities meeting within 

the Council of .•. ,be subject to the same protection principles set forth 

In national Jaws; whoroas, however, data fl los falling exclusively Within 

the confines of the exercise of a natural person's right to privacy, such 

as personal address fl los, must be excluded; 

(10) Whereas any processing of personal data In the Community should be 

carried out In accordance with the law of the Member State In which the 

data fl Jo Is located so that Individuals are not deprived of the protection 

to which they are entitled under this Directive; whereas, In this 

connection, each part of a data fl le divided among several Member States 

must bo considered a separate data fl le and transfer to a non-member 

country must not be a bar to such protection; 

(11) Whereas any processing of personal data must be lawful; whereas such 

lawfulness must be based on the consent of the data subject or on Community 

or national Jaw; 
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(12) Whereas national laws may. under tho conditions laid down In this 

Directive, specify rules on the lawfulness of processing; whereas, 

howover, such a posslbl I lty cannot serve as a basis for supervision by a 

Momber State other than the State In which tho data fl lo Is located, tho 

obi lgatlon on tho part of tho latter to ensure. In accordance with this 

Directive, the protection of privacy In relation to the processing of 

personal data being sufficient. under Community law, to permit the free 

flow of data; 

(13) Whereas tho procedures of notification, In respect of publ lc- or 

private-sector data fl les, and provision of Information at the time of 

first communication, In respect of private-sector data fl los, are designed 

to ensure the transparency essential to the exorcise by the data subject of 

tho right of access to data relating to him; 

(14) Whereas tho data subject must, If his consent Is to be val ld and when 

data relating to him are col lectod from him, be given accurate and ful I 

Information; 

(15) Whereas tho data subject must be able to exercise the right of access 

In order to verify the lawfulness of the processing of data relating to him 

and their quality; 

(16) Whereas, If data are to be processed, they must fulfl I certain 

requirements; whereas the processing of data which are capable by their 

very nature of Infringing the right to privacy must be prohibited unless 

tho data subject gives his expl lclt consent; whereas, however. on 

Important publ lc Interest grounds, notably In relation to the medical 

profession, dorogatlons may be granted on the basis of a law laying down 

precisely and strictly the conditions governing and I lmlts to the 

processing of this type of data; 

(17) Whereas the protection of privacy In relation to personal data 

requires that appropriate security measures be taken, both at the level of 

design and at that of the techniques of processing, to prevent any 

unauthorized processing; 
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(18) Whereas as regards the media the Member States may grant derogations 

from the provisions of this Directive In so far as they are designed to 

reconcl le the right to privacy with the freedom of Information and the 

right to receive and Impart Information, as guaranteed, in rartir.tJLarp in Article 

10 of the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental 

Freedoms; 

(19) Whereas the Member States must encourage the drawing-up, by the 

business circles concerned, of European codes of conduct or professional 

ethics relating to certain specific sectors; whereas tho Commission wl I I 

support such Initiatives and wl I I take them Into account when It considers 

the appropriateness of new, specific measures In respect of certain 

sectors; 

(20) Whereas, In the event of non-compliance with this Directive, liability 

In any action for damages must rest with the control lor of the fl le; 

whereas dissuasive sanctions must be appl led In order to ensure effective 

protection; 

(21) Whereas It Is also necessary that tho transfer of personal data should 

be able to take place with third countries having an adequate level of 

protection; whereas, In tho absence of such protection In third countries, 

this Directive provides, In particular, for negotiation procedures with 

those countries; 

(22) Whereas tho principles contained In this Directive give substance to and 

ampl lfy those contained In the Councl I of Europe Convention of 28 January 

1981 for the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic Processing 

of Personal Data; 

(23) Whereas tho existence In each Member State of an Independent 

supervisory authority Is an essential component of the protection of 

Individuals In relation to the processing of personal data; wherea~ at 

Community love~ a Working Party on tho Protection of Personal Data, 
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rust be set up and l:ecompletely Independent In the performance of Its 

functions; whereas having regard to Its specific nature It must advise the 

Commission and contribute to the uniform appl lcatlon of the national rules 

adopted pursuant to this Directive; 

(24) Whereas the adoption of additional measures for applying the 

principles set forth In this Directive cal Is for the conferment of 

rule-making powers on the Commission and the establ lshment of an Advisory 

Committee In accordance with the procedures laid down In Councl I Decision 
(1) 

87 /373/EEC , 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 

CHAPTER I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 1 

Object of the Directive 

1. The Member States shal I ensure, In accordance with this Directive, the 

protection of the privacy of Individuals In relation to the processing of 

personal data contained In data fl les. 

2. The Member States shal I neither restrict nor prohibit the free flow of 

personal data between Member States for reasons to do with the protection 

afforded under paragraph 1. 

( 1 ) OJ No L 197, 18.7. 1987, p. 33. 
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Article 2 

Definitions 

For the purposes of this Directive: 

(a) "personal data" means any Information relating to an Identified or 

Identifiable Individual ("data subject"); an Identifiable Individual 

Is notably an Individual who can bo Identified by reference to an 

Identification number or a simi Jar Identifying particular~ 

(b) "depersonal lze" means modify personal data In such a way that the 

Information they contain can no longer be associated with a specific in

divicu~L or an individual carable of being determined except at the price of an excessive effort 

In terms of staff, expenditure and tlmo; 

(c) "personal data fl le" (fl lo) means any set of personal data, whether 

central lzed or geographically dispersed, undergoing automatic 

processing or which, although not undergoing automatic processing, are 

structured and accessible In an organized col loctlon according to 

specific criteria In such a way as to facl I ltate their use or 

combination; 

(d) "processing" means the following operations, whether or not performed 

by automated means: tho recording, storage or combination of data, and 

their alteration, use or communication, Including 

dissemination, retrieval, blocking and erasure; 

transmission, 

(e) "controller of tho file" means tho natural or legal person, public 

authority. agency or other body competent under Community law or the 

nat lonal law of a Member State to decide what will be the purpose of 

the fl le, which categories of personal data wl I I be stored, which 

operations wl I I be appl led to them and which third parties may have 

access to them; 
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(f) "supervisory authority" means the Independent publ lc authority or 

other Independent body designated by each Member State In accordance 

with Article 26 of this Directive; 

(g) "publ lc sector" means alI the authorities. organizations and entitles 

of a Member State that aro governed by publ lc law, with the exception 

of those which carry on an Industrial or commercial activity, and 

bodies and entitles governed by private law where they take part In 

the exercise of official authority; 

(h) "private sector" means any natural or legal person or association, 

Including publ lc-soctor authorities, organizations and entitles In so 

far as they carry on an Industrial or commercial activity. 

Article 3 

Scope 

1.The Member States shal I apply this Directive to fl los In tho publ lc and 

private sectors with the exception of fl los In the publ lc sector where the 

activities of that sector do not fall within the scope of Community law. 

2. This Directive shal I not apply to fl les held by: 

(a) an Individual solely for private and personal purposes; or 

(b) non-profit-making bodies, notably of a pol I tical, phi losophlcal, 

rei lglous. cultural, trade-union, sporting or leisure nature, as part 

of their legitimate alms, on condition that they relate only to those 

members and corresponding members who have consented to being Included 

therein and that they are not communicated to third parties. 
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Article 4 

Law applicable 

1. Each Member State shal I apply this Directive to: 

(a) alI fl los located In Its territory; 

(b) the control lor of a fl le resident In Its territory who uses from Its 

territory a fl lo located In a third country whose law does not provide 

an adequate level of protection, unless such use Is only sporadic. 

2. Each Member State shal I apply Articles 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 17, 18 and 21 of 

this Directive to a user consulting a fl le located In a third country from 

a terminal located In the territory of a Member State, unless such use Is 

only sporadic. 

3. Where a fl le Is moved temporarl ly from one Member State to 

·another, the latter shal I place no obstacle In the way and shal I not 

require the completion of any formal ltles over and above those applicable 

In the Member State In which the fl le Is normally located. 
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CHAPTER II 

LAWFULNESS OF PROCESSING IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR 

Article 5 

Principles 

1. Subject to Article 6, the Member States shall, with respect to flies 

In the publ lc sector, provide In their law that: 

(a) tho creation of a file and any other processing of personal data shall 

be lawful In so far as they are necessary for the performance of the 

tasks of the public authority In control of the file; 

(b) the processing of data for a purpose other than that for which the 

fl le was created shall be lawful If: 

Article G 

the data subject consents thereto; or 

It Is effected on the basis of Community law, or of a law, or a 

measure taken pursuant to a law, of a Member State conforming 

with this Directive which authorizes It and defines the I lmlts 

thereto; or 

the legitimate Interests of the data subject do not preclude 

such change of purpose; or 

It Is necessary In order to ward off an Imminent threat to 

public order or a serious Infringement of the rights of others. 

Processing In the public sector having as Its obJect the communication of 

personal data 

1. The Member States shal I provide In their law that the communication of 

personal data contained In the fl los of a public-sector entity shall 

be lawful only If: 
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(a) It Is necessary for tho performance of tho tasks of tho publ lc-sector 

entity communicating or reQuesting communication of tho data; or 

(b) It Is reQuested by a natural or legal person In tho private sector who 

Invokes a legitimate Interest, on condition that the Interest of the 

data subject does not preval I. 

2. Without preJudice to paragraph 1, the Member States may specify the 

conditions under which the communication of personal data Is lawful. 

3. The Member States shal I provide In their law that, In the 

circumstances referred to In paragraph 1(b), the control lor of the 

fl le shal I Inform data subJects of the communication of personal data. 

The Member States may provide for the replacing of such provision of 

Information by prior authorization by the supervisory authority. 

Article 7 

Obligation to notify tho supervisory nuthorlty 

1. The Member States shal I provide In their law that tho creation of a 

publ lc-sector file the personal data In which might be communicated 

shal 1 be notified In advance to the supervisory authority and recorded 

In a register kept by that authority. The register shal I be freely 

aval labia for consultation. 

2. The Member States shal I specify the Information Which must be notified 

to the supervisory authority. That Information shal I Include at least 

the name and address of the control lor of the file, the purpose of the 

fl le, a description of tho typos of data It contains, the third 

parties to whom the data might be communicated and a description of 

the measures taken pursuant to Article 18. 

3. Tho Member States may provide that paragraphs 1 and 2 shal I apply to 

other publ lc-soctor fl los and that consultation of the register may be 

restricted for tho reasons stated In Article 15(1). 
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CHAPTER Ill 

LAWFULNESS OF PROCESSING IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

Article 8 

Principles 

1. The Member States shal I provide In their law that, without the consent 

of the data subject, the recording In a fl le and any other processing 

of personal data shal I be lawful only If It Is effected In accordance 

with this Directive and If: 

(a) the processing is carr led out under a contract, or In the context of a 

Q..Jasi-contractual relationship of trust, with the data subject and Is 

necessary for its dIscharge; or 

(b) the data care fran sources generally accessible to the public and 

their. processing is Intended solely for correspondence purposes; or 

(c) the-controller of the file Is pursuing a legitimate Interest, on 

ccrdition tht~t the Interest of the data subject does not preva II. 

2. The Member States shal I provide In their law that It shal I be for the 

controller of the fl le to ensure that no communication Is Incompatible 

with the purpose of the fl le or Is contrary to publ lc pol Icy. In the 

event of on-1 lne consultation, the same obi lgatlons shal I be Incumbent 

on the user. 

3. Without prejudice to paragraph 1, the Member States may specify the 

conditions under which the processing of personal data Is lawful.· 
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Article 9 

Obligation to Inform tho datn ~ubjoct 

1. Tho Mombor States shal I, with respect to tho private sector, provide 

In tholr law that at tho tlmo of first communication or of tho 

affording of an opportunity for on-1 lne consultation the controller of 

tho fl lo shal I Inform tho data subject accordingly, Indicating also 

the purpose of tho fl lo, tho typos of data stored therein and his namo 

and address. 

2. The provision of Information under paragraph 1 shal I not be mandatory 

In tho circumstances roforrod to In Artlclo 8(1)(b). Thoro shal I be 

no obi lgatlon to Inform where communication Is roqulrod by law. 

3. If the data subject objects to communication or any othor processing, 

the control lor of tho fl lo shal I cease the processing objected to 

unless he Is authorized by law to carry It out. 

Artlclo 10 

Special exceptions to tho obligation to Inform tho data subject 

If the provision of Information to tho data subject provided for In Article 

9(1) proves Impossible or Involves a disproportionate offort, or comes up 

against the overriding leaitimate Interests of the controller of the fllo or a 

similar Interest of a third party, the Member States may provide In tholr 

law that tho supervisory authority may authorize a derogation. 
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Article 11 

Obligation to notify tho supervisory nuthorlty 

1. Tho Member States shall provide In their law that tho controller of 

the fl lo shall notify the creation of a personal data fl lo where the 

data are Intended to be communicated and do not come from sources 

generally accessible to the publ lc. The notification shal I be made to 

the supervisory authority of the Member State In which the fl le Is 

located or, If It Is not located In a Member State, to the supervisory 

authority of the Member State In which the control lor of the fl le 

resides. The control lor of the fl le shal I notify to the competent 

national authorities any change In the purpose of the fl lo or any 

change in his address. 

2. The Member States shal I specify the Information which must be notified 

to the supervisory authority. That Information shal I Include at least 

the name and address of the controller of the fl le, the purpose of the 

fl le, a description of the types of data It contains, the third 

parties to whom the data might be communicated and a description of 

the measures taken pursuant to Article 18. 

3. The Member States may provide that paragraphs 1 and 2 shal I apply to 

other private-sector fl los and that the Information referred to In 

paragraph 2 shall be accessible to the publ lc. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RIGHTS OF DATA SUBJECTS 

Article 12 

Informed consent 

Any giving of consent by a data ~ubject to the processing of personal data 

relating to him within the meaning of this Directive shal I be val ld only 

If: 

(a) the data subject Is suppl led with the following Information: 

the purposes of the fl le and the types of data stored; 

the type of use and. where appropriate, the recipients of the 

personal data contained In the fl le~ 

the name and address of the controller of the fl Ia; 

(b) It Is specific and express and specifies the types of data, forms of 

processing and potential recipients covered by It; 

(c) It may be withdrawn by the data subject at any time without 

retroactive effect. 

Article 13 

Provision of Information at tho time of collection 

1. The Member States shal I guarantee Individuals from whom personal data 

are collected the right to be Informed at least about: 

(a) the purposes of the fl lefor which the Information Is Intended; 

(b) the obi lgatory or voluntary nature of their reply to the questions to 

which answers are sought; 

(c) tho consequences If they fa I I to reply; 

(d) the recipients of the Information; 

(e) the existence of the right of access to and rectification of the data 

relating to them; and 

(f) the name and address of the controller of the fl le. 
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2. Paragraph 1 ohal I not apply to tho collection of Information where to 

Inform tho data subject would prevent the exercise of the supervision 

and verification functions of a publ lc authority or the maintenance of 

public order. 

Artlclo 14 

Additional rlohtG of datn GUb]octo 

Tho Member States ohal I grant a data subject tho following rights: 

1. To oppose~ for logltlmato reasons, tho processing of personal data 

relating to him. 

2. Not to be subject to an administrative or prlvato decision Involving 

an assessment of his conduct which hao as Its solo basis the automatic 

processing of personal data defining hlo prof I lo or personal lty. 

3. To know of tho oxlstence of a fl lo and to know Its main purposes and 

tho Identity and habitual residence, headquarters or place of business 

of the control lor of tho fl le. 

4. To obtain at reasonable Intervals and without excessive delay or 

expense confirmation of whether personal data relating to him are 

stored In a fl le and communication to him of such data In an 

lntoll lglblo form. 

The M>rrbP.r States 1Tk1Y provide that the right of access to medical data may be exercised 01ly through 

a doctor. 

5. To obtain~ ns tho case may be, roctlflcatlon, erasure or blocking of 

such data If they havo boon processed In violation of the provisions 
of this Directive. 
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6. To obt:'l.ln upnn roqunot and froo of chargo tho erasure of data relating 

to him llnld In 111or1 unnd for market r<'~onrch or advartlnlng purposes. 

7. To obtnln. In thn event of tho application of paragraph 5 and If tho 

dnta have bnon com:nunlcntod to third p~rtlos, notification to the 

lnttor of tho rnctlflcntlon, orn~uro or blocklnn. 

B. in hnvn n Jtt~lc:lnl remedy If tho rights guRrantood In thin Article are 

lnfrlnnod. 

Artlclo 15 

Exception~ to tho dntn cubject•n right of nccons to publlc-soctor fllos 

1. Tho Membnr Statos may limit by statuto tho rights provided for In 

points 3 and 4 of Article 14 for reasons relating to: 

(n) nntlnnnl nocurlty, 

(b) defonco, 

(c) criminal proceedings, 

(d) publ lc snfnty, 

(o) a duly established pnrnmount economic and financial Interest of a 

Mnmbnr Stnto or of tho Europonn Communities, 

(0 tho nnod for tho public authorltlos to perform monitoring or 

ln~pectlon functions, or 

(g) an oaulvalcnt right of another Individual and tho rights and freedoms 

of othors. 

2. In tho clrcumstnncos referred to In paragraph 1, tho supervisory 

authority shal I be empowered to carry out~ at tho request of the data 

subJect, tho necessary checks on tho fl le. 

3. Tho Mnmbor Statos may place I Jmlts on the data subject's right of 

nccoss to data compl lod tomporarl ly for the purpose of extracting 

statistical Information thorofrom. 
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CHAPTER V 

DATA QUALITY 

Artlcln 16 

Prlnclpl~n 

1. Tho ~nmbnr States shal I provide that personal data shal I be: 

(a) col tectcd and processed fairly and lawfully; 

(b) stored for specified, cxpt lett and lawful purposes and used In a way 

compatible with those purposes; 

(c) adequate, relevant and not excessive In relation to the purposes for 

which thoy are stored; 

(d) accurate and, If necessary, kept up to date; Inaccurate or Incomplete 

data ~hall be erased or rectified; 

(e) kept In a form which permits Identification of the data subjects for 

no longer than Is necessary for the purpose for which the data are 

otorod. 

2. It shal I bo for the controller of the file to ensure that paragraph 1 

Is campi led with. 
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Artlclo 17 

Spoclnl catogorlos of data 

1. Tho Member States shal I prohibit the automatic processing of data revealing 

ethnic or racial origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical 

beliefs or trade-unibn·membership, and .of data concerning health or sexual 

Life, without the express and written consent, freely given, of the data 

subject. 

2. Tho Member States may, on Important pub I lc Interest grounds, grant 

derogations from paragraph 1 on the basis of a law specifying the 

types of data which may be stored and the persons who may have access 

to tho fl lo and providing suitable safeguards against abuse and 

unauthorized access. 

3. Data concerning criminal convictions shal I be held only In publ lc

soctor f I I os. 

Article 18 

Data security 

1. Tho Member States shal I provide In their law that the controller of a 

file shal 1 take appropriate technical and organizational measures to 

protect personal data stored In tho fl le against accidental or 

unauthorized destruction or accidental loss and against unauthorized 

access, modification or other processing. 
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Such measures shall ensureJ In respect of automated file~ an 

appropriate level of security having regard to the state of the art In 

this field, the cost of taking the measures, the nature of the data to 

be protected and the assessment of the potential risks. To that end, 

the control lor of the file shall take Into consideration any 

recommendations on data security and network lnteroperablllty 

formulated by the Commission In accordance with the procedure provided 

for In Article 29. 

2. Methods guaranteeing adequate security shal I be chosen for the 

transmission of personal data In a network. 

3. In tho event of on-1 lne consultation, the hardware and software shall 

be designed In such a way that the consultation takes place within the 

1 lmlts of the authorization granted by the controller of the fl le. 

4. The obi lgatlons referred to In paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 shall also be 

Incumbent on persons who, either de facto or by contract, control the 

operations relating to a fl le. 

5. Any person who In tho course of his work has access to Information 

contained In fl los shall not communicate It to third parties without 

tho agreement of tho control lor of the fl le. 

CHAPTER VI 

PROVISIONS SPECIFICALLY RELATING TO CERTAIN SECTORS 

Article 19 

Tho Member states may grant1 In respect of tho press and the audiovisual 

modla
1

dorogatlons from the provisions of this Directive In so far as they 

are necessary to reconcl le the right to privacy with the rules governing 

freedom of Information and of tho press. 
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Artlclo 20 

The Member States shal I encourage the business circles concerned to 

participate In drawing up European codes of conduct or professional ethics 

In respect of certain sectors on the basis of the principles set forth In 

this Directive. 

CHAPTER VI I 

LIABILITY AND SANCTIONS 

Artlclo 21 

Liability 

1. The Member States shal I provide In their law that any Individual whose 

personal data have been stored In a fllo and who suffers damage as a 

result of processing or of any act Incompatible with this Directive 

shall be entitled to compensation from the controller of tho fl lo. 

2. The Member States may provide that the controller of the fl le shal I 

not be liable for any damage resulting from the loss or destruction of 

data or from unauthorized access If he proves that he has taken 

appropriate measures to fulfl I the reQuirements of Articles 18 and 22. 

Artlclo 22 

Processing on behalf of tho controller of tho fllo 

1. The Member States shal I provide In their law that the control lor of 

the fl le must, where processing Is carried out on his behalf, ensure 

that the necessary security and organizational measures are taken and 

choose a person or enterprise who provides sufficient guarantees In 

that respect. 
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2. Any parDon who collects or processes personal data on behalf of the 

control lor of the fl lo shal I fulfl I the obligations provided for In 

Articles 16 and 18 of this Directive. 

3. The contract shal I be In writing and shal I stipulate, In particular, 

that the personal data may be divulged by the person providing tho 

service or his employees only with the agreement of the control lor of 

the file. 

Article 23 

Sanctions 

Each Member State shal I make provision In Its law for tho appl lcatlon of 

dissuasive sanctions In order to ensure compl Janco with tho measures taken 

pursuant to this Directive. 

CHAPTER VI I I 

TRANSFER OF PERSONAL DATA TO THIRD COUNTRIES 

Article 24 

Principles 

1. The Member States shal I provide In their law that the transfer to a 

third country, whether temporary or permanent, of personal data which 

are undergoing processing or which have been gathered with a view to 

processing may take place only If that country ensures an adequate 

level of protection. 

2. The Member States shall Inform the Commission of cases In which an 

Importing third country does not ensure an adequate level of 

protection. 
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3. Whore tho Commission finds, either on tho basis of Information 

suppl led by Member States or on tho basis of other Information, that a 

third country does not have an adequate level of protection and that 

tho resulting situation Is I lkoly to harm the Interests of tho 

Community or of a Member State, It may enter Into negotiations with a 

view to remedying tho situation. 

4. Tho Commission may decide~ In accordance with the procedure laid down 

In Article 30(2) of this Directive, that a third country ensures an 

adequate level of protection by reason of the International 

commitments It has entered Into or of Its domestic law. 

5. Measures taken pursuant to this Article shal I be In keeping with the 

obi lgatlons Incumbent on the Community by virtue of International 

agreements, both bl lateral and multi lateral, governing the protection 

of Individuals In relation to the automatic processing of personal 

data. 

Artlclo 25 

Derogation 

1. A Member State may derogate from Article 24(1) In respect of a given 

export on submission by tho controller of the fl le of sufficient proof 

that an adequate level of protection wl I I be provided. Tho 

Member State may grant a derogation only after It has Informed tho 

commission and the Member States thereof and In the absence of notice 

of opposition given by a Member State or the Commission within a 

period of ten days. 

2. Where notice of opposition Is given, tho Commission shal I adopt 

appropriate measures In accordance with tho procedure laid down In 

Article 30(2). 
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CHAPTER IX 

SUPERVISORY AUTHORITIES AND WORKING PARTY ON THE PROTECTION OF PERSONAL 

DATA 

Article 26 

supervisory authority 

1. The Member States shal I ensure that an Independent competent authority 

supervises the protection of personal data. The authority shal I 

monitor the appl lcatlon of the national measures taken pursuant to 

this Directive and perform all tho functions that are entrusted to It 

by this Directive. 

2. Tho authority shal I have Investigative powers and effective powers of 

Intervention against the creation and exploitation of fl los which do 

not conform with this Directive. To that end, It shal I have, Inter 

at Ia, the right of access to fl los covered by this Directive and shal I 

be given the power to gather alI the Information necessary for the 

performance of Its supervisory duties. 

3. Complaints In connection with the protection of Individuals In 

relation to personal data may be lodged with the authority by any 

Individual. 

Article 27 

Working Party on tho Protection of Personal Data 

1. A Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data Is hereby set up. 

The Working Party, which shal I have advisory status and shal I act 

Independently, shal I be composed of representatives of the supervisory 

authorities provided for In Article 26 of alI the Member States and 

shal 1 be chaired by a representative of the Commission. 
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2. Tho secretariat of tho Working Party on the Protection of Personal 

Data shal I be provided by tho Commission's departments. 

3. Tho Working Party on tho Protection of Personal Data shall adopt Its 

own rules of procedure. 

4. The Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data shal I examine 

questions placed on the agenda by Its chairman, either on his own 

Initiative or at tho reasoned request of a representative of the 

supervisory authorities, concerning tho appl lcatlon of the provisions 

of Community Law on the protection-of personal data. 

Artlclo 20 

Tasks of tho \'1orklng Party on tho Protect lon of Personal Data 

1. Tho Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data shal 1: 

(a) contribute to the uniform appl lcatlon of tho national rules 

adopted pursuant to this Directive; 

(b) give an opinion on tho level of protection In the Community and 

In third countries; 

(c) advise tho Commission on any draft additional or specific 

measures to bo taken to safeguard the protection of privacy. 

2. If tho Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data finds that 

significant divergences are arising between the laws or practices of 

the Member States In relation to the protection of personal data which 

might affect tho equivalence of protection In the Community, It shal I 

Inform tho Commission accordingly. 

3. The Working Party on the Protection of Personal Data may formulate 

recommendations on any questions concerning the protection of 

Individuals In relation to personal data In the Community. The 

recommendations shal I be recorded In the minutes and may be 

transmitted to tho Advisory Committee referred to In Article 30. The 

Commission shal I Inform the Working Party on the Protection of 

Personal Data of tho action It has taken In response to the 

recommendations. 
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4. Tho Working Party on tho Protection of Personal Data shall draw up an 

annual report on tho situation regarding the protection of IndiVIduals 

In relation to the processing of personal data In the community and In 

third countries, which It shall transmit to the Commission. 

CHAPTER X 

RULE-MAKING POWERS OF THE COMMISSION 

Artlclo 29 

Exorcise of rulo-maklng powers 

Tho Commission shal I, In accordance with tho procedure laid down In Article 

30(2), adopt such technical measures as are necessary to apply this 

Dlroctlvo to the specific characteristics of certain sectors having regard 

to the stato of the art In this field and to the codes of conduct. 

Artlclo 30 

Advisory C~T-mlttoo 

1. The Commission shal 1 be assisted by a committee of an advisory nature com

posed of the representatives of the Member States and chaired by a repre

sentative of the Commission. 

2. Tho representative of the Commission shall submit to the committee a draft of 

tho measures to be taken. The committee shal I del lver Its opinion on 

the draft within a fime Limit which the chairman may Lay down according to 

the urgency of the matter, if. necessary by tak~ng 

a voto. The opinion shall be recorded In the minutes; in addition, 

oach Member State shal I have the right to ask to have its position recorded in 

tho minutes. The Commission shal I take the utmost account of the 

opinion delivered by the c.ommlttee. It shall Inform the committee of 

the mannor In which Its opinion has been taken Into account. 
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FINAL PROVISIONS 

Artlclo 31 

1. The Member States shall bring Into force the laws, regulations and 

administrative provisions necessary for them to comply with this 

Directive by 1 January 1993. 

The provisions adopted pursuant to the first subparagraph shal I make 

express reference to this Directive. 

2. The Member States shal I communicate to the Commission the texts of the 

provisions of national law which they adopt In the field covered by 

this Directive. 

Article 32 

Tho Commission shal I .report to the Council and the European Pari lament at 

regular Intervals on the Implementation of this Directive, attaching to Its 

report, If necessary, suitable proposals for amendments. 

Artlclo 33 

This Directive Is addressed to the Member States. 

Done at Brussels, For the Council 
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Fiche Flnnnclilro 

PROPOSITION DE DIRECTIVE DU CONSEIL 
VISANT AU RAPPROCHEMENT DE CERTAINES DISPOSITIONS 

LEGISLATIVES, REGLEUENTAIRES ET ADUINISTRATIVES 
DES ETATS UEMBRES 

RELATIVES A LA PROTECTION DES PERSONNES 
A L'EGARD DU TRAITEMENT DES DONNEES 

A CARACTERE PERSONNEL 

1. Llgns budgetalro concorneo (eventual lemont a creer) : 

A 2511 : Frals do reunions do comites dont Ia consultation n'ost pas un 
element obi lgatolro do Ia procedure do formation d'actos communautalres. 

2. Base 16galo (ou autre) 

Article 100 A 

3. Proposition de classification on depenso obi lgatolre/non obi lgatolre 

(avec Justification succlncto on vortu do Ia declaration commune du 30 
Juln 1982) : 
non-obllgatolro 

4. Description et Justification do l'actlon 

4.1. ObJectlfs :-assuror Ia protection des porsonnes a I 'egard des 
donnees a caractere personnel, 
permottre Ia circulation transfrontlere de donnees a 
caractere personnel dans Ia Communaute, 
permottre le bon fonctlonnement du marche lnterleur. 

4.2. Creation do 2 comites comp6tonts en matiere do protection des 
personnes a I '6gard des donnees a caractere personnel (Art. 27,30) 

personnes concorneos : 1. Pour lo Comlte de protection des donnees a 
caractere personnel (Art. 27) : 
repr6sentants de l'autorlte de controle de 
tous los Etats mombros (groupo 4) 

2. Pour lo Comlte consultatlf (Art.30) 
represontants des Etats mombres (groupe 3) 

4.3. Un representant de Ia Commission preside le Comlte de protection 
des donnees a caractere personnel ot le Comlte consultatlf. 
Le secretariat du Comlte de protection des donnees a caractere 
personnel est assure par los services do Ia Commission. 
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5. Nature de Ia deponso ot modo do calcul 

5.1. Nature : reunions 

5.2. Calcul 

(frals do participation des membres dos 2 Comites) 

-Comito do protection des donnees : 
24 mombres (non-gouvernementals) x 3 reunions 
a 2 jours X 1100 ECU (590 ECU/Jour) • 84.960 ECU* 

-Comito consultatlf : 
24 membres (gouvernemental) x 1 reunion a 2 'Jours x 
780 ECU (390 ECU/Jour) • 18.720 ECU* 

6. Incidence flnanclore do l'actlon sur los credits d'lntorventlon 

6.1. Echeancler des credits d'ongagement ot de paiement 

CE-CP 

1993 103.680 ECU 
1994 " " 
1995 " " 
1996 " " 
1997 " " 

6.2. Part du flnancoment communautalre dans lo coat total 100% 

7. Observations 

1. Lo Comito do protection des donnees a caractoro personnel (Art. 27) 

11 est lnstltue co Comito a caractoro consul tat If et lndependant et 
ost compose do ropresontants de l'autorlte de controle de tout los 
Etats mombros, preside par un representant de Ia Commission. 

co Comito 6tabl It son roglomont Inter lour. Le secretariat du Comito 
est assure par los services do Ia Commission. 

Missions do co Comito : voir Art.28. 

2. Lo Comito consultatlf (Art.30) : 

11 est lnstltu6 un Comito consultatlf compose des representants des 
Etats membros, preside par lo representant de Ia Commission. 

La Commission est asslstoo par co Comito afln de prendre los 
eventual los mosuros complemental res necessalres pour adapter les 
dispositions do Ia directive aux speclflcltes do certaines secteurs. 

* estimation 
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FICHE D'IUPACT SUn LA COUPETITIVITE ET l'EUPLOI 

1. auollo oot In Juotlflcctlon prlnclpnlo de In ~csuro? 

-Assuror In protection des personnes A 1'6gard des donn6es A caract~re 
porsonnc I. 

- Pormottro In circulation transfrontl~re de donn6es A caract6re personnel 
dans Ia Co~munaut6. 

- Pormottro lo bon fonctlonnoment du march6 lntcrleur. 

11. cnrnct6rlct1Quoo dec entrcprlcco concern6es. 

La proposition concorno toutos leo ontreprlses qui utlllsent des flchlers 
de donn6os A carnct~ro personnel quol quo solt lour tal lie ou lour secteur 
d'actlvlt6. 

111. Quollcc cont los obligations lmpos6es dlrectemont nux cntreprlses? 

So conformer aux dloposltlons appllcnblos aux traltements de donnees A 
c~ract~ro porconnel, not~mment cellos relatives A Ia 16gltlmlt6 de cos 
trnltomento dans lo cectour prlv6. 

IV. ~Jollco cont loc obllgatlono ouscoptlblos d'&tro lmpos6es lndlrectement 
Dur ontroprlooc vln loo nutorlt6s locales ? 

Aucuno. 

v. y n-t-11 doc ~oouroo op6clnlos pour los PUE? 

tJon. 
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VI. ouol oot l'offot pr6vlolblo? 

a) cur fa comp6tltlvlt6 doc ontroprlsoo ? 

Loo r6oloo do protoctlon.o'appllquent A toutes los entroprloes et 
611mlnoront loo dlctorolono do concurrence dOoo A l'actuelle ·--
dlopnrlt6 doo 16ololatlonn natlonales. En co QUI concorne leur .. 
cor.~p6tltlvlt6 lntornatlonalo, Ia directive pr6volt des n6goclatlons· 
ovoc loo payo tlorc QUI n'aoourent pas encore un nlveau do. 
protoctlon ad6quat. · · · 

b) cur a·c~plol ? 

Lo dlroctlvo pr6volt In cr6atlon d'lnstances de contr61e . . . 
nntlonaloo. • 

VII. t-oo .pnrtonnlroo ooclaux ont-llo 6t6 consult6o sur cett~ propo.slt ton'·.? ·. . . . . , _\ ·- ·.• . 

Non. 
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Draft 
RESOLUTION OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER 

STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL 

THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN 

COMMUNITIES MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 

Whereas the Council Directive concerning the protection of 

Individuals In relation to tho processing of personal data ensures tho 

protection of the privacy of Individuals In relation to tho processing of 

personal data contained In data fl los In tho private and publ lc sectors, 

with tho oxcoptlon of flies In those parts of the public sector which do 

not fall within tho scope of Community law, 

Desirous to fact I ltato cooperation between tho administrations of the 

Member states In sectors not falling within tho scope of Community law 

whl le affording a high level of protection for tho privacy of the persons 

affected, 

Whereas the principles contained In tho Directive give substance to and amplify 

those contained In the Council of Europe Convention of 28 January 1981 for 

the Protection of IndiVIduals with regard to Automatic Processing of 

Personal Data, 

HEREBY ADOPT THIS RESOLUTION: 

The Governments of the Member States undertake to :apply the 

principles contained in the Council Directive concerning the 
protection of Individuals In relation to the processing of personal data to 

those parts of the publ lc sector which do not fall within the scope of 

Community law and to set In motion the necessary legislative procedures. 
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Commission ~claratlon on tho appl lcntlon to tho Institutions and other 

bodies of tho, European Comrnunltlos of tho principles contained In tho 

council Directive c~ncerninu the protection of individuals in relation to 

the processing of personal data 

1. T llt~ co rli Ill i s ~ i on cons i d" r s t 11 at t he p r i n c i p l e s con t a i ned i n t l1 e 

[Jir'ective concerning the pr·otection of individuals in 

relation to the processing of personal data ("the Directive") must 

apply to the Institutions and other bodies of the European Communities. 

2. To that end, tho Cornrnlsslon will, at the earliest opportunity, take and 

propose the necessary measures. 

3. Pending tho taking of such measures, the Commission undertakes to apply 

the principles contained In the Directive to the processing of personal 

dilta for which It Is responsible. 

A. The Commission considers tl1ilt tl1e nther· institutions of tht! 

Communities must also undertake to apply the principles contained In tho 

Directive to tile processing of personal data for which they are 

responsible. 
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SYN 288 

PROPOSAL FOR A 

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 

CONCERNING THE PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA AND PRIVACY IN THE 

CONTEXT OF PUBLIC DIGITAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS, 

IN PARTICULAR TilE INTEGRATED SERVICES DIGITAL NETWORK (ISDN) AND 

PUBLIC DIGITAL MOBILE NETWORKS 
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A. SUMMARY 

The introduction of public digital telecommunications networks is now fully under-way in 

the Community. During the early years of this decade more than 70 % of long distance 

transmission, more than 50 % of long distance switching and more than 30 % of local 

switching will be digitalised. 

The wide-spread introduction of public digital telecommunications networks in the 

Community will allow, in particular with the implementation of the Integrated Services 

Digital Network (ISDN) and the new digital mobile services, vastly enhanced 

telecommunications functions for the general public, but at the same time, will require a 

Community-wide common approach for the protection of privacy, personal data and data 

security with regard to the specific requirements of the new digital telecommunications 

environment. 

The Council and the European Parliament have recognised repeatedly the central role of 

adequate measures concerning data protection and protection of privac.:y for the future 

development of telecommunications in the European Community. In particular, in its 

resolutions of 14 December 1988 on telecommunications, the European Parliament called 

for specific measures "to ensure data privacy protection and confidentiality" and reminded 

the Commission "of its political responsibility for ensuring that legislative proposals on 

opening up telecommunications markets, in the appropriate legal form, are accompanied 

by action at Community level relating to the protection of personal data". 

In the Community, there is growing attention paid to the impact of digital networks on the 

protection of personal data and privacy. In a resolution adopted at Berlin in August 1989, 

the data protection commissioners of the Member States called for special attention with 

regard to protection of personal data and privacy in the context of ISDN. 

The enclosed proposal is intended to meet these specific requirements with regard to the 

protection of personal data and privacy in the field of the new public digital 

telecommunications networks. It is presented in the context of - and complementary to -

the proposals by the Commission for the establishment of a general framework for data 

protection in the Community. 

Effective protection of personal data and privacy is developing into an essential pre-
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condition for social acceptance of the new digital networks and services. It must be an 

essential component of the Community's telecommunications policy which aims at securing 

for the European citizen the full benefits of advanced telecommunications services, as the 

Community moves towards an environment which will be substantially richer in 

information than before. 

The enclosed proposal for a Council Directive has been drafted with this global objective in 

mind. 
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B. EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The current wide-spread introduction of public digital telecommunications in 
the Community, in particular the implementation of the Integrated Services 
Digital Network (ISDN)1 and new digital mobile services2 will allow vastly 
enhanced telecommunications functions for the general public, but at the same 
time, will require a Europe-wide common approach for the protection of 
privacy, personal data and data security with regard to the specific requirements 
of the new digital telecommunications environment. 

In its Resolution on the coordinated introduction of the Integrated Services 
Digital Network in the European Community of 12 December 19863, the 
European Parliament stated that the "prospective Integrated Services Digital 
Network (ISDN), evolving from the telephone network, will offer many 
additional services to corporate and private subscribers ... "but called on the 
Commission "to submit proposals on a practical approach towards ensuring 
within the ISDN now emerging throughout Europe, a consistent level of data
privacy protection commensurate with the enhanced technical capabilities of 
this new network". The European Parliament emphasised this concern further 
in a more general context in its resolutions of 14 December 19834, where it 
called for specific measures with regard to the use of telecommunications 
networks "to ensure data-privacy protection and confidentiality" and reminded 
the Commission "of its political responsibility for ensuring that legislative 
proposals on opening up telecommunications markets, in the appropriate legal 
form, are accompanied by action at Community level relating to the protection 
of personal data ... ". 

Council Recommendation of 22 December 1986 on the coordinated introduction of the Integrated Service 
Digital Network (ISDN) in the European Community (86/659/EEC). 

The ISDN can be considered as a natural evolution of the telephone network. It will allow via a single acce 
using tho existing subscriber line, the transmission of voice (telephony), text, data, and Images In the form 
multitude of more efficient or new services (for details see Council Recommendation 86/659/EEC and 
chapter II.). 

In accordance with tho Council Recommendation, two progress reports on the Implementation of ISDN Wt 

submitted up to now by tho Commission (COM(88) 589; COM(90) 123). 

Council Recommendation of 25 Juno 1987 on the coordinated Introduction of public pan-European cellula 
digital land-based mobile communications ln tho Community (87 /371 /EEC, OJ N:>L.1961 17 July 1987, p. 
and Council Directive of 25 Juno 1987 on tho frequency bands to be reserved for the coordinated introduc 
of public pan-European cellular digital land-based mobile communications In the Community (87 /372/EEC 
OJ No L1 96, 17 July 1987, p. 85), and subsequent proposals by tho Commission in the field of public digit 
mobile communications. 

Resolution on Council Recommendation 86/659/EEC, oJ l'bC7, 12 January 1987, p. 334. 

Resolution on Posts and Telecommunications, OJ NoC12, 16 January 1989, p. 69; resolution on the nee< 
overcome the fragmentation In telecommunications, OJ N:l C 12, 16 January 1989, p. 66. 
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The Council in its resolution of 30 June 19885, by which it adopted the 
principles of the Green Paper on the development of the common market for 
telecommunications services and equipment6 and gave its general support to the 
objectives of the action programme set out in the communication of 9 February 
19887 defined as one of the major policy goals "to protect personal data and to 
provide for the individual's access, through the communication media, to an 
environment significantly richer in information than before". 

In its resolution on the strengthening of the coordination for the introduction of 
the Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) in the European Community 
up to 19928, the Council specified its concern further with regard to the ISDN 
by emphasising as necessary "further discussion at European level regarding 
user privacy protection requirements and requirements concerning the security 
of communications in the context of features of new services, in accordance with 
the resolution of the European Parliament of 12 December 1986 on 
recommendation 86/659/EEC". 

The representatives of the authorities responsible for data protection in the 
Member States adopted at their 11th international conference on 28-31 August 
1989 in Berlin a resolution calling for special attention with regard to the 
protection of data and privacy in the context of the ISDN. 

With the enclosed proposal the Commission is responding to this requirement 
for specific Community-wide measures concerning the protection of personal 
data and privacy in the context of the implementation of the new public digital 
telecommunications networks, in particular the Integrated Services Digital 
Network and the public digital mobile networks. It takes account of the fact 
that there is deep - and justified - concern concerning the immediate impact 
of digital networks on the protection of personal data and privacy. The 
Commission has also recognised data protection and protection of privacy as an 
essential requirement in the context of the future development of an open 
network environment in the Community9. 

Council Resolution of 30 June 1988 on the development of the common market for telecommunications 
services and equipment up to 1992 (OJNoC257, p. 1). 

COM(87) 290. 

Towards a competitive Community-wide telecommunications market in 1992: Implementing the Green Par 
on the development of the common market for telecommunications services and equipment. State of 
discussions and proposals by the Commission (COM(88) 48). 

OJ NoC196,. ·1 August 1989, p. 4. 

Common position adopted by tho Council on 5th February 1990 with a view to adopting a Directive on the 
establishment of tho internal market for telecommunications services through the Implementation of Open 
Network Provision (OJ ..... ). 
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The proposal must be seen against the background of discussions and the 
general principles established in Europe with regard to the protection of 
personal data through the Convention of the Council of Europe of 1981 for the 
Protection of Individuals with regard to Automated Processing of Personal 
Data, which has been ratified up to now by seven Member States of the 
Community. The proposal is presented in the context of - and complementary 
to - the proposals by the Commission for the establishment of a general 
framework for data protection in the Community submitted in parallel, in 
particular the draft Council Directive for the approximation of certain laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States concerning the 
protection of individuals in relation to the processing of personal data, the draft 
Council Decision concerning the opening of negotiations in view of the 
adhesion of the European Economic Community, in the fields of its 
competence, to the Convention of the Council of Europe for the Protection of 
Individuals with regard to Automated Processing of Personal Data, and the 
draft Council Decision concerning the security of information systems ; in 
addition, the Commission will develop internal rules with the objective to 
guarantee for the individuals concerned a level of protection equivalent to the 
principles of the Council Directive mentioned above. 

Within this general context, the enclosed Directive is to provide for the specific 
provisions required for the approximation of laws, regulations and 
administrative provisions in the Community in the field of protection of 
personal data and privacy with regard to public fixed and mobile digital 
telecommunications networks and the new "intelligent" functions which they 
provide. 
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II. THE NEW SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS WITH REGARD TO THE 
PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA AND PRIVACY TN THE 
TELECOMMUNTCA TIONS SECTOR 

The "digitalisation" of the public telecommunications networks is now fully 
under way in the Community. During the early years of this decade more than 
70 % of long distance transmission, more than 50 % of long distance switching 
and more than 30 % of local switching will be digitalised. 

Digitalisation means the introduction of fully computer-based exchanges and 
the processing and transmission of all information transmitted via 
telecommunications networks -voice, data and image - in the form of binary 
digits10• The "bit-streams" thus generated can be acted upon directly by the 
intelligence of computers, both inside the network as well as in the subscriber 
terminal. This leads to a new level of quality of service which cannot be 
achieved with traditional "analogue" techniques, as well as a large number of 
new "intelligent" functions which opens a broad range of new activities via 
telecommunications networks. Full "end-to-end" (subscriber-to-subscriber) 
digital communication is offered by the evolving Integrated Services Digital 
Network and the new public digital mobile communications systems11• 

With regard to data protection, the introduction of public digital networks has 
two major consequences. 

On the one hand, the fully computer-based techniques now possible can offer a 
substantially higher degree of data security for specific individual requirements, 
such as sophisticated encryption techniques. 

On the other hand, due to the digital processing of both operational and call 
data and the treatment by computer-based exchanges, it could become possible 
- without adequate data protection measures - to store and monitor 
systematically specific call-related data, such as origin of call. Such a possibility 
was only feasible in traditional analogue-based "non-intelligent" networks by 
making a substantial technical effort and therefore was only implemented under 
very exceptional circumstances. 

At the same time, the new intelligent telecommunications functions, such as 
defined by the ISDN "supplementary services"u, offer substantial additional 
service features to the subscriber which will enhance service quality as well as 
consumer protection, such as detailed billing. The new functions, however, will 
require new specific measures and regulations, if the protection of privacy is to 
be guaranteed in the new environment. 

1° Computers process all Information In the form of "binary digits", l.o. by splitting all information Into its 
fundamental information elements (bits) with values 0 or 1. 

u See Council Recommendations 86/659/EEC and 07/371 fEEC, footnotes 1 and 2 above. 

12 See for details Council Recommendz:tion 86/659/EEC, footnote 1. 
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Therefore, the introduction of digital telecommunications networks in the 
Community gives rise, with regard to the protection of personal data, to 
substantial specific issues which must be addressed, such as the handling of: 

subscriber-related information, increasingly stored in computer-held 
subscriber files; 

traffic and other operational data; 

detailed billing data; 

calling-line identification (identification of origin of call); 

automatic call forwarding to third parties; 

unsolicited messages; 

specific technical features for terminal and other equipment which may 
be required, in order to provide for adequate protection. 

The general provisions for protection of personal data, such as initiated by the 
Council of Europe convention and to be established for the Community by the 
Commission's initiatives mentioned above, does provide a broad framework, 
but does not make provisions to the specific details required for addressing 
these issues. 

The general provisions concerning the protection of personal data cannot 
prevent the current emergence of divergent legislation, regulations and 
administrative action in the Member States concerning the operation of the 
future digital networks which could very soon endanger the common market for 
both telecommunications services and terminal equipment. 

For example, in the field of calling line identification, certain Member States 
plan to provide for a case-by-case elimination of the feature by the calling 
subscriber. If such an elimination will be realised via a button on the telephone 
set, while other operators might decide to provide for the elimination via a code 
to be used before dialling a number, it would create problems for the free 
circulation of terminal equipment in the Community. 

A comparison of the existing national provisions shows considerable 
discrepancies concerning both the contents and the nature of the legal 
instruments used. Under these circumstances, a situation of legal uncertainty is 
developing in the Community concerning telecommunications networks and 
services, which threatens to hinder substantially the transborder offering of 
services. 

Without a Directive concerning the specific provisions necessary to implement 
the general principles of protection of data and privacy with regard to public 
digital fixed and mobile networks, it would be impossible to prevent divergent 
developments in the Community. 
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At the same time, Community-wide provision for effective protection of 
personal data and privacy is developing into an essential pre-condition for social 
acceptance of the new digital networks and services, as confirmed by the 
Council at its meeting of 7 November 1989 where it concluded with regard to 
the social aspects of telecommunications on the need to preserve the protection 
of privacy and personal data within a European perspective. 

The enclosed proposal for a Council Directive aims at fulfilling these specific 
requirements. 
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Ill. THE APPROACH PROPOSED: THE PROVISIONS OF THE DRAFT 
DIRECfiVE 

The global objective of the proposed Directive is to provide throughout the 
Community for a basic level of protection of personal data and privacy for the 
European citizen, which should be included in the general new digital 
telecommunications offering, while referring requirements for enhanced levels 
of data security for specific individual cases and applications to the specific 
measures to be developed within the framework of the work plan set out in the 
Commission's proposal for a Council Decision concerning security in 
information systems mentioned above. 

The proposed Directive aims at achieving a basic level of protection of the 
general subscriber in the new digital environment by emphasising two 
fundamental principles: 

minimising the risk of abuse by limiting the data processed and stored 
in the context of public telecommunications operations to the bare 
minimum required for ensuring adequate operation, service quality 
and subscriber facilities; 

ensuring fully the right of the subscriber to information self
determination, both with regard to the telecommunications 
organisation providing the services as well as with regard to the second 
party in a call connection and any third party which may want to gain 
access to the data transmitted or provided in the context of a 
transaction via a public telecommunications network. 

Given that the most profound impact on the general subscriber by the new 
telecommunications environment will be in the field of voice telephony, the 
proposed Directive concentrates on this area. However, it provides for a 
procedure for the application of the provisions relating to the voice telephone 
service to other public digital telecommunications services as applicable, such as 
for public data transmission services in the context of ISDN as well as public 
packet- and circuit-switched data networks, and other related public 
telecommunications services. 

Further, given the current state of transition of the public telecommunications 
networks in the Community and in particular the fact that certain "Stored 
Programme-Controlled" (SPC) Exchanges, while not yet fully digital, do provide 
a number of the intelligent functions in question, the proposed Directive 
provides for those cases where a Member State has not yet implemented the 
Integrated Services Digital Network or public digital mobile networks, that the 
provisions of the Directive will be implemented to the extent that they also 
apply to services based on analogue networks. 

With these general principles in mind, the content of the proposed Directive 
addresses in particular: the collection, storage and processing of personal data 
in the subscriber's file; the storage and processing of traffic and billing data, in 
particular for the purpose of itemised call statements; the problem of the calling 
line identification; access by third parties; unsolicited calls; and the procedures 
to be chosen for establishing specific technical standards which may be 
required. 

The articles of the Directive are briefly explained hereunder: 

Articles 1 and 2 describe the overall objectives of the Directive and its 
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mmlication to protection of data and privacy in connection with public 
telecommunications services in public digital telecommunications networks in 
the Community. 

Article 3 contains definitions of important terms in line with the proposal of a 
Council Directive on the implementation of Open Network Provision (ONP) 
mentioned aboven. 

The general principle in Article 4 that the collection, storage and processing of 
personal data by a telecommunications organisation is justified for the pumoses 
of the provision of the intended service only and may not be used without 
specific permission by law or without the subscriber's prior recorded consent for 
any other purpose is applied in Article 5 to the establishment of subscriber files. 
As set out in the introductory statements to the Directive, such collection, 
storage and processing of personal data may in particular not be used to give 
telecommunications organisations any undue competitive advantage over other 
service providers in competitive fields. 

Article 6 enumerates the rights of the subscriber concerning his personal data 
held by a telecommunications organisation and Article 7 states the principle of 
non-disclosure of such data to third parties without his consent or permission by 
law. 

Article 8 should guarantee an adequate level of protection of data against 
unauthorised access. 

Articles 9 and 10 apply the principle of collection, storage and processing of 
personal data as far as required for telecommunications purposes only to hilling 
and traffic data. Article 11 intends to protect the privacy of the subscribers in 
connection with itemised call statements via the requirement of anonymity of 
the called subscriber. 

Articles 12 and 13 contain detailed provisions concerning the calling line 
identification. The possibility to eliminate the identification feature should be 
made available, because, among other reasons, callers making calls to and from 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation centres, family abuse shelters or mental health 
services have a legitimate concern that this service feature may compromise 
their anonymity; the same applies to suicide and AIDS hot lines. 

However, the called subscriber can have a legitimate interest in receiving only 
identified calls. In order to guarantee the right of information self
determination to both the calling and the called parties, the called subscriber 
must therefore have the possibility to limit the acceptance of incoming calls to 
t~ose which identify the calling subscriber's number. 

Moreover, the telecommunications organisation should provide an override 
(blocking) function against the elimination of the identification feature in case 
of malicious calls; the function must also be made available for purposes of 
pursuit of criminal offences and for emergency services, in particular the fire 
brigade, in order to prevent abuse of such services. 

Article 14 ensures that the privacy of both the calling and the called subscriber 
is also protected in case of the use of the call forwarding features. 

n See footnote 9. 
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Article 15 should prevent by technical means the contents of telephone calls 
being stored and/or disclosed to third parties without advance informing of the 
calling subscriber. 

Articles 16 and 17 aim at preventing the unauthorized use of the subscribers' 
personal data by providers of teleshopping and videotex services in order to 
avoid the establishment of consumer profiles as well as at the protection of the 
subscriber's privacy against unsolicited messages, such as unwanted advertising 
via telecommunications means. 

Article 18 is intended to prevent the fact that the introduction of technical 
features based on data protection requirements might create undue restrictions 
to the free circulation of telecommunications equipment and services in the 
Community, by ensuring, where required, the working out of common 
European standards for the implementation of specific technical features. In 
accordance with the Council Directive on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States concerning telecommunications terminal equipment, including 
the mutual recognition of their conformity14, and Council Decision 87 /95/EEC 
of 22 December 1986 on standardisation in the field of information technology 
and telecommunications15, the technical work is to be entrusted to the 
appropriate European standardisation bodies, in particular the European 
Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) and the CEN/CENELEC. 

The final provisions in articles 19 to 25 concern the field of application, the 
procedures for modifications necessary to adapt this Directive to new technical 
developments and consultation procedures. It is foreseen that a committee 
composed of representatives of the authorities responsible for data protection 
in the Member States and a committee composed of the representatives of the 
Member States shall assist the Commission in the implementation of the 
Directive. These committees are proposed to be the committees defined for 
these purposes in the draft Council Directive for the approximation of certain 
laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States 
concerning the protection of individuals in relation to the processing of personal 
data submitted in parallel as mentioned above, but would be specifically 
constituted for the purposes of this Directive. 

14 COM(89}289 - SYN 204, 27.7.1989. 

ts OJ Nol ?6; 7 February 1987, p. 31. 

13 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Effective Community-wide protection of personal data and privacy is 
developing into an essential pre-condition for social acceptance of the new 
digital networks and services. 

Without a directive concerning the specific provisions necessary to implement 
the general principles of protection of personal data and privacy with regard to 
the specific requirements of public digital fixed and mobile networks, it will be 
impossible to prevent divergent developments in the Community which would 
very soon endanger the common market for both telecommunications services 
and terminal equipment. 

The attached draft Directive is to provide for these specific provisions. 

The Council is therefore requested to adopt the attached proposal for a 
Directive. 
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SYN 288 

PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECITVE CONCERNING TilE PROTECITON OF 

PERSONAL DATA AND PRIVACY IN TilE CONTEXT OF PUBLIC DIGITAL 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS, IN PARTICULAR THE INTEGRATED 

SERVICES DIGITAL NETWORK(ISDN) AND PUBLIC DIGITAL MOBILE 

NETWORKS 
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THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 

particular Article lOOa thereof; 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission~' 

In co-operation with the European Parliament 2; 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee ~; 

•· Whereas £ouncil Directive:... concerning the protection of 

individuals in relation to the processing of personal data exhorts r-'l?rrDer States to 

ensure the protection of privacy ; 

2. Whereas currently in the European Community new advanced digital public telephone 

networks are emerging which give rise to specific requirements concerning the 

protection of personal data and privacy of the user; 

3. Whereas this is the case, in particular, with the introduction of the Integrated Services Digital 

Network (ISDN) and public digital mobile networks; 

2 

3 
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4. WhereastheCouncil in its Resoluti.on of30thJune1988onthe 

development of the common market for telecommunications services and equipment 

up to 1992 4.. has called for steps to be taken to protect personal data, in order to 

create an appropriate environment for the future development of telecommunications 

in the Community; whereas the Council has re-emphasized the importance of the 

protection of personal data and privacy in its Resolution of 18th July 1989 on the 

strengthening of the co-ordination for the introduction of the Integrated Services 

Digital Network (ISDN) in the European Community 5~ 

5. Whereas the European Parliament has underlined the importance of the protection of 

personal data and privacy in telecommunications networks, in particular with regard 

to the introduction ofthe Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN} 6, 7·, 8,-

6. Whereas Commission Recommendation 81/679/EEC caLLs for: the 

adoption and ratification by Member States of the Council of Europe Convention for 

the protection of individuals with regard to automatic processing of personal data 

which spells out general principles for the protection of personal data; 

7. Wlereas a rurber of Member States have adopted and ratified this Convention; 

8. Whereas Council Decision ... : opens negotiations with a view to the accession of th~ 
European Economic Community, in the fields. in which it is carpetent, to the Cmvention of 

the Council of Europe for the Protection of Individuals with regard to Automatic 

Processing of Personal Data• 

4 OJ No c 257, 4.10.1988, p. 1. 

5, OJlb c 1%;, 1.8.1989, p.4. 

6 OJ NoC7,: 12.1.1987, p.334. 
7 

OJ. No c 12, 16.1.1989, p. 69. 

8 
OJ No c 12, 16.1~1989, p. 66. 

9 
OJ ... 
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9. Whereas Council Directive ••• I concerningtheprotectionof 

individuals in relation to the processing of personal data implements the adoption of 

these general principles in the Community_/, 

10. Whereas in the case of public digital networks, specific legal, regulatory, and technical 

provisions must be made in order to protect personal data and the privacy of users with 

regard to the increasing risks ·connected with the computerized storage and 

processing of personal data in such networks; 

11. Whereas Member States are currently developing divergent provisions in this area; 

12. Whereas given the obstacles resulting from these divergent legal, regulatory, and 

technical provisions concerning the protection of personal data and privacy in the 

context of the implementation of public digital telecommunications networks in the 

Community, in particular the Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) and public 

digital mobile networks, the full establishment of a Community-wide market in 

telecommunications services and equipment requires the rapid introduction of 

harmonised provisions; 

13. Whereas this Directive. should determine the extent to which personal data may be 

collected, stored and processed in connection with the provision of 

telecommunications services; 

14. Whereas the collection, storage, and processing of personal data by a 

telecommunications organisation is justified for the purposes of the provision 'Jf the 

intended service only and may not be used without specific authorization by Law or the 

subscriber's prior consent for any other purpose; , whereas such collection, 

storage, and processing of personal data rna~ in particula~ not be used to give such 

telecommunications organisation any undue competitive advantage over other service 

providers; 
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15. Whereas this Directive should implement in the telecommunications sector the general 

principles concerning . .the subscriber's right to ·inspect the personal data 

stored about him/her, his right ~o .request the .rectification or erasure of sud! data, if 

necessary, as well as. ·h;i 1S•: .ni ght;·to .·,prevent non-authorized disclosure of his 

personal data; 

16. Whereas this Directive must provide for harmonization of the Member States' 

ru~es con c·e r n_i n g the protection of privacy in the field of itemized call 

statements; 

17. Whereas, it is necessary, as regards the calling line identification, to protect both the 

right of the calling party to remain anonymous and the privacy of the called party with 

regard to unidentified calls; 

18. Whereas safeguards must be provided for the users of teleshopping and videotex 

services against unauthorized use of their personal data as well as for the subscribers 

in general against intrusion into their privacy hy means of unsolicited calls; 

19. Whereas it is n'ecessnry to ensure that: the· introduction of technical features of 

telecommunications equipment for data protection purposes is harmonised in order to 

be compatible with the implementation of the internal market of 1992; 

20. Whereas the implementation of this Directive with regard to third countries must take 

into account the level of protection of personal data and privacy in those countries 

a·s provided for in Council Directive !._- cpncerning the protection of 

·individuals in relation to the processing of personal data_/;· 

21. U1creas all 1hatter~ concerning protection· of. personal data arJ pri~acy in the contm(t of plbl ic. 

digital teleccr.m..nicatioos networks, which are not covered by the provi£ioos of th·is specific 

Directive, the Council Directive mentioned above shall apply ; 

22. Whereas this Directive does not address issues of protection of personal data and 

privacy related to ·national security; 
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23. Whereas it is useful for the preparation of measures intended to implement or modify 

thisDirective todrawontheexperienceofthe Working Party on the Protection of 

Persona~ Data composed of~re~resentative~ of thci supervi~o~y authorities of 

the ~u~·mber States, set up by Article 27 .. of Council "Directive 

L ~oncerning.the protection of .individuals in relation to the proces~ing 

of personal d~ta_l; 

24. Whereas such measures must be prepared with the assistance of the committee 

composed of representatives of the Member States set up by Arti'cle 30 .of 

Council Directive •••• {-concerning the protect~on of individuals 

in relation to the prodessing of personat~a~a 7. 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 

Article 1 

1. This Directive provides for the. harmonisat_ion of the provisions required 

to ensure an @qual level of protection ol·privacy in th~ Community and to 

provide for the free movement of telecommunications equipment and services 

within and between Member States. 

2. The Member States shall adopt the necessary specific provisions in order 

to guarantee' the protection of per~onal data and privacy in the telecom

munications sector in accordance with this Directive. 

Article 2 

1. WithoGt prejudice to the gerie~al prov1s1ons of Counci( Diricitive ••• 

concerning the prot~ction .. of individualsinrelationtotheprocessing 

of personal data, this Directive applies specifically to the collection, storage, and 

processing of personal data by telecommunications organizations in connection with 

the provision of public telecommunications services in public digital 

telecommunications networks in the Community, in particular via the Integrated 

Services Digital Network (ISDN) and public digital mobile networks. 

2. In case a Member State has not yet implemented the Integrated Services Digital 

Network (ISDN) or public digital mobile networks, the provisions of this Directive will 

be implemented to the extent that they also apply to services based on analogue 

networks. 
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Article 3 

For the purposes of this Directive, 

1. · "personal Data" means any information relating to an identified or identifiable 

individual ; 

2. '·telecommunications organization" means a public or private body, to which a 

Member State grants special or exclusive rights for the provision of a public 

telecommunications network and, where applicable, public telecommunications 

services; 

3. "public telecommunications network" means the public telecommunications 

infrastructure which permits the conveyance of signals between defined network 

termination points by wire, by microwave, by optical means or by other 

electromagnetic means; 

4. "public telecommunications service" means a telecommunications service whose 

supply Member States have specifically entrusted inter alia to one or more 

telecommunications organizations. 

Article 4 

1. Collection, storage and processing of personal data by a telecommunications 

organization is justified for telecommunications purposes only, in particular in order 

to establish connections for the transmission of voice, data or image, to produce bills, 

to compile directories, and for other legitimate operational purposes, for example fault 

clearance, prevention of misuse of the telecommunications organization's equipment, 

or registration of incoming calls in accordance with Article 13( 1 ). 

2. The telecommunications organization shall not use such data to set up electronic 

profiles of the subscribers or classifications of individual subscribers by category. 
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Article 5 

1. Personal data of the subscriber may be collected and stored to the extent necessary to 

conclude, -perform, amend~ar .. terminate the contract with. the telecainrnicntions organization. 

After termination of the contract the data are to be erased unless and for so long as 

they are required to deal with complaints, to recover charges or to comply with other 

obligations imposed by the law of the Member State, in conformity with Community 

law. 

2. The contents of the information transmitted must not be stored by the 

telecommunications organization after the end of the transmission, except where 

required by obligations imposed by the law of the Member State, in conformity with 

Community law. 

Article 6 

The subscriber is entitled 

to obtain at reasonable intervals and without excessive delay or expense 

confirmation of whether personal data relating to him/her are stored as well as 

communication to him/her of such data in an intelligible form, 

to obtain, as the case may be, rectification or erasure of such data if theY have 

been processed.: in :breach of the.provisions .. which are inposed by the law of the 

Member State in conformity with Community law. 
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Article 7 

1. In principle, all personal data processed in connection with telecommunication 

networks and services are to be kept confidential. 

2. TI1e personal data may not be disclosed outside the services or the network of the 

telecommunications organization without specific authorizat·ion by Law or the 

stbscriber's prior consent. A subscrib'-~r shall be h~[d to"' have given such 

consent only where it is g i .ven by ·way of a specific response to a request 

by the telecommunications organization. Without the subscriber's prior consent, 

these personal data must not be disclosed to persons within the 

telecommunications organaation who are not dealing with the relevant services 

provided. 

3. The telecommunications organization must not make the provision of its service 

dependent upon such consent. 

Article 8 

1. The telf'.-communications organization must provide adequate, state-of-the-art 

protection of personal data against unauthorized access and use. 

2. In case of particular risk of a breach of the security of the network, for exarrple in the field 

11obile radio telephony,. the telecwr.uni cations organi ~at ion must inform the subscribers 

concerning such risk and offer them an end-to-end encryption service. 
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Article 9 

1. Billing data containing the telephone number or identification of the subscriber 

station, the address of the subscriber and the type of station, the total number of units 

to be charged for the accounting period, the called telephone number, the type and 

duration of the calls made and/or the data volume transmitted CIS well HS other 

information needed for billing such as advance payment, payment by instalments, 

disconnection and reminders, may be stored and processed. 

2. Such a general storage of billing data is permissible up to the end of the statutory 

period during which the bill may be challenged. 

Article 10 

1. Traffic data containing the personal data necessary to establish calls, or required for 

billing or other operational purposes, such as the telephone number of the calling and 

of the called subscriber, the time each call started and finished and the 

telecommunications service used by the subscriber, may be collected, stored and 

processed as far as this is necessary to provide the telecommunications service 

required. 

2. The traffic data stored in the switching centres of the telecommunications 

organization must be eras·ed after termination of the call unless the data are 

anonymised or are required for billing or other legitimate purposes in the weaning of 

Article 4. 

Article 11 

Upon application of the subscriber an itemized call statement may be produced, 

containing, among other items, the telephone numbers of the called subscribers 

without the last four digits. 
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1. With regard to communications between subf.cribers linked to digital exchanges, 

the calling subscriber must have the possibility to eliminate via a simple technical 

facility the identification of his/her telephone number on the display of the called 

subscribers' terminal equipment, or its recording in a storage facility of this terminal, 

on a case-by-case basis. 

The transmission of the telephone number mny also he permanently eliminated by the 

telecommunications organization upon application of the calling subscriber. 

2. The called subscriber may apply for permanent elimination of the identification of all 

incoming calls; he/she must also be able to turn off the display of his/her terminal 

equipment, or to eldminate the recording in the terminal's storage facility, in order to 

prevent the identification of the incoming calls, on a case-by-case basis. 

The called subscriber must be able to limit the acceptance of incoming calls to those 

which identify the calling subscriber's number. 

3. With regard to 'communi cat ions· between a subscriber linked to an analogue 

exchange and subscribers linked to digital exchanges, the former subscriber is to be 

informed o·f the identification of his/her telephone number and to be offered 

the permanent elimination of the feature upon application. This subscriber must also 

have the possibility to eliminate the identification on a case-by-case basis. 
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Article 13 

1. For a limited period of time, the telecommunications organization may override the 

elimination of the calling line identification 

a) upon application of a subscriber requesting the tracing of malicious calls. In 

this case, the data containing the identification of the calling subscriber will be 

stored by the telecommunications organization and be made available upon 

request to the public authority charged with the prevention or pursuit of 

criminal offences of the Member State concerned; 

b) upon specific court order, in order to prevent or pursue serious criminal 

offences. 

2. A permanent override function must be made available upon request, 

a) toorganizationsrecognizedbyaMemberState which answer and deal with 

emergency call!\, and 

b) to fire brigades operated or recognized by a Member State. 

3. The telecommunications ~ganisations shall take the necessary steps to ensure that 

the override function is operational on a national and Community-wide basis. 

Article 14 

1. Calls may be forwarded from the called subscriber to a third party only if this party 

has agreed; the third party may limit automatic forwarding to _those calls which identify the 

calling subscriber's number ; the third party must be informed via a specific signal of 

the message that the call has been forwarded. 

2. The calling subscriber must he informed automatically during the establishment of the 
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connection that the call is being forwarded to a third party. 

1. If the content of telephone calls is made accessible to third parties via technical 

devices, such as loudspeakers or other on-hook equipment, or stored on tape for own 

use or use by third parties, provision must be made in order that the parties concerned 

are informed via an appropriate procedure of such diffusion or storage before the 

diffusion or storage is initiated and for so long as the it continues. 

2. Paragraph 1 does not apply in the cases covered by Article 13(1). 

Article 16 

1. The telecommunications organization must ensure that the telephone number as well 

as other personal data of the subscriber, in particular concerning the quantity and. nature 

of his/her orders when using a teleshopping service or concerning the information 

requested via a videotex service, is stored mty to the extent strictly necessary to supply 

the service and is onlyused.by tteservice provider for purposes authorized by this 

subscriber. 

2. Subject to the provisions of Article 20, the service provider may not set up electronic 

profiles of the subscribers or classifications of individual subscribers by category, 

without their prior cmsent. 
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A-.r.Jicle 17 

1. Subscribers who receive unsolicited calls for 'i:ldv~rtising purposes or for the 

purpose of 'offering the supply or provision of goods and services may 

notify the telecommunications organization conveying such messages that they do not 

wish to receive these calls. 

2. The telecommunications organi7.ation must take the steps necessary to terminate the 

transmission of such messages to the subscrib~rs concerned. Furthermore, the 

telecommunications organit.ation must keep a list of the notifications in a form 

specified anci available for inspection by the regulatory authority, in order to prevent 

such c<llis in future. 

1. In implementing the provisions of this Directive, Member States shall ensure, subject 

to paragraphs (2) and (3) of this Article, that no mandatory requirements for specific 

technical featmes arc imposed on terminal or other telecommunications equipment 

which could impede the phcing of equipment on the market and the free circulation 

of such equipment in and between Member States. 

2. Where provisions can only be implemented by requiring specific technical features, 

Member States· shall inform the Carmission according to the procedures provided for 

byCounci1Dircctive83/189/EEC:10 which Lays d.">t•Jil a procedure 'tor_ the provision of 

information in the field of technical standards and regulations. 

10 
OJ No L 109, 26.4.1983, p.8. 



3. Where required, th<! Commission will ensure the· drawing LP of corrmon European 

standards for the implementation of specific technical features, in accordance with COL.nci l Di rec 

five ••••• EEC _ -- ;{9n the approximation of the laws of the Member States concerning 

telecommunications terminal equipment, including the mutual recognition of their 

conformit31
11

1 and Council Decision 87 /95/EEC of 22nd December 1986 on 

standardisation in the field of information technology and telecommunications 1 ~ 

1. The provisions of this Directive relating to the telephone service shall be applied to 

other public digital telecommunications services to the extent that these services 

present similar risks for the privacy of the user. 

2. The measures necessary for the implementation of paragraph 1 ·shall be adopted by the 

Commission after consultation of the t-JOrking party referred to in Arttctc 22 and in 

accordance with the proc:ednre laid down in Article 23. 

To the extent that the full achievement of the objectives of this Directive requires the 

application of its provisions to service providers other than telecommunications 

organizations, the Commission may adopt the measures necessary for the application 

of this Directive to those service providers after consultation of the working party 

referred to in Article 22 and in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 23. 

11 
0 J No c 

12 
OJ No L 36,_7.2.1987, p. 31. 
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Article 21 

The t.letails of the application of this Directive ant.! the modifications necessary to 

at.lapt this Directive to new technical t.levclopments s haL L be determined by the 

Commission in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 23. 

I. The working Party on the Protection of Personal Data established according to Article 27 

of Council Directive .... _ appro xi mating certain laws, regulations and 

administrative provisions of the Member States concerning the protection of 

individuals in relation to the processing of personal data sl1all carry out the tasks Laid down 

in fll·ticle 2K of the above mentioned Directive also with regard to the data protection 

measures which arc the subject of this Directive. 

2. .The \¥Jrking Pi:lr'LY will be specifically constituted for the purposes of this Directive. 

Article 21 

I. The procedure Laid down in Article 3D of Council Directive ••• 

approximating certain laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the 

Member States concerning the protection of individuals in relation to the processing 

of personal data shall apply. 

2. The committee established in the framework of tlut procedure will be constitutet.l 

specifically for the purposes of this Directive. 
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Article 24 

1. The Member States shall bring into force the laws, regulations, and administrative 

provisions necessary for them to comply with this Diective by 1 January 1993 at the 

latest. 

The provisions adopted pursuant to the first subparagraph shall make express 

reference to this Directive. 

2. The Member States shall communicate to the Commission the texts of the provisions 

of national law which they adopt in the field covered by this Directive. 

Article 25 

This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 

Done at Brussels, For the Council 
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FJcm: FINAJ-JCIT.!lE 

PROJ"'SmON DE Dllt£.CilVE DU CONSDI, CO~.NANT lA PROTECilON DES 
00h"N:££,.c; J. C.Ut4C'IDU: PERSONNEl.. t:T DE U vn: f'1ti'Vn DAJ~ U: CON'ID:I:E DES ru:sEAUX DE 
'IELF.CO~t:Mt11:JCAnONS t."UMERJQUEs PUDUC5t Er FN PAro:IaJUF.R DU ru:st:AU NtJMI:JUQU£ /I. 

INI'£CritADON DE SEIMCES ( R.N!S ) EI' Dr.s ro:.rutr.t ~m'"JQUES M'ODILF.S PtmlJC:S.. 

En 1990 : B 7700 

En 1991 t'...t e:z:ercices ulttriet.JI3: BS-4010 

Article tOO A 

3. Proposition ~ssifie2.tion en d~gr-nse ohligatoir~..Lnml.Qhli,r.etoire 

non -oblig1toire 

• • • JStifi • d I' £tiQn 4. ~on ct n cat]on e a . : 

4.1. Q_hi@fs: • !SSUrer la protection d~s personnes 1 tegard des donn~ l canct~re 
personne~ 

• permettre 1a circulation tran.sfront.aliere de donnees U. c:::anctere perwnnel 
tb.n$l.e. Commnnaut~ 

• permcttre Je bon fonctionnement du march.t int&ieur. 

4.2. Reunions sp6cifiques du groupe de protectifln des d~~ l1 ~ct~re 
penonnel (Art. 22 ) et du Comit~ consultatif (Art. 23 ), trees par In directive, 
reprtse:nta.nt les Eta~ membres . 
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5.1. C;;hll: ~ Grmrpc d~ prctt-ai.mt d~-~ clonl'l~f.i: (d. fir;h::: fimndt~c rl~ l::1. ilir-~r. 
p;cnt1.r;tlr;) . 

2~ pnnbr~ ( s;o1rv.::m~ .. :n~t1.ux ) :x 3 r~nilion:o; :t 2 jcwrs x 390 EC.U jjonr =-
56.160 ECU • 

1.~93: 5o.16J ECU 

1.99.5 : ,5.fl.16'l " 

1996 : 56.160 .. 

1997: 3'6.1M- ~ 

6.2. PMt du fmanccmcnt cnmm~na.m.aire dans le roru total : 100 % 

,. c~tim:ttion 
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TI ~t m~.itut ce groupe li C.."1r"JCtCrC o::m~•Jlrntif r.;t fud!:pcnct'tnt et e~ cnmpo~ de 
repr&...entants de l';mtorite d·~ r:outrt..l~ de Ious lcs Etnts membrcs, pr6id~ par un 
rcprb:enrn.nt de la Commis.~~m. 

Ce gnmpe f!:.t:bllt !an rl'._rJ!7.:in:!fit inttri~ur. i,e secretariat du grnupe ~ zmmrt par les 
~~..rv.i~ de la Commif;Sion.. 

Mi.~icm:. cb ce groupe : Yo!r/t.rt_ 27. 

2. I.e Comite consultat±f ( A.n. 23 ) 

n est in....<:titu! un Cornht. co~<tlt:1.tlf l::nmpmt des reprtsr.:nmnts de-..s Emu Mc:nbres, 
prtside par le repr6ent.1nt de h Cormni:;...:J.r:m. 

Ln Commission c;t ?..o;o:i!:t:t~ p?.r ~ Comitt t~fin d~ prendre Je.r, lventuenr~'i me:rures 
complf..mentaires n~~<:::\ireo:; pour ~cnpt",r lc-s diSjior;hio>ls d~ l!l diree:tive nux 
specificitl::s de CJ!'I't.ains :•!::d..r::m-s. 
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1. Th~ prntectlrm of lmnvl,~:~::.ln •~!ttl rr.:)l.nrd to th~ proc"im>lng of 
PM"rlOII<i! dnt:;: i~·; ;J;:.>th ?~ !nrli~o,'iGI.l:'il riQilt ~fif.l ~ r.OCI":~!lllf)' 
precc.mJltlon f!'Jf tl~~ dmmlcr;;;.•r;n~: of lntt:Jrn~tionnl tracl". 

2. 1ho proc~nclng of p~r~~n~! d~t~ IR lndl~p~neahln for lnternntlonnl 
tr~d~ In g~~ds ~nrl ~cr~lc~3 ~nd for c!o~0r col!~boratlon b~tween 
C:'lttn t r ~ t~:; ~ 

~. 'ill~, Cc.r.~rd:-.:illcn h<e':~ 1'on'!~rdnr~ t.-:1 t.h'D C<:~~.n•cl! n propo!Onl ror a 
Dlr-,ctlvn an w·r!Vl:-!lr·~a JnrHv!du£l!~· throu~;!<aOltt t.r;.~ Co~'1~~mlty \'.lith a 
hlah !0w·d nf r.rou:octl~}fl ~:·l~ll r(-')r;."lrd to tho proc:n:'lninQ of por~onal 
clat:;. Thh.: ac~!on ~lloul'i !:r,, cup~ler.;.cnt,;H.! t1y inltl<1tl\le-1:'l' donl{jned to 
gunr~nto~ lnd!uldu~l~ Rn cq,~!vnlnnt lcvol of protnctlon ~lth regard 
to tho r:n;ctlm11l~i nr r.lc:;.t.n 11r::tv.'~.r:n thn Corn:7lUi1 it~· ~nr.i non-m~mber · 
ccurr~ r I e:':. 

4. A Cc~ventlon for the protG~t!on of lncilvldunlm with regard to 
.:mto:::ntl::; pr('!:(;~;~:J!:w rd p"lr::-:cmll fl;,~tn tH!!':~ com:ludod In tho Council 
of Euro~fl In 11.-)81. Tlv~ nurp:w.e> of U1::. corwcnt I on 1 n to !:lfJcuro 1 n 
uw t~5rri'tory nf f!~ch P~:ll·t~· for <t:'lVt:lf}' !ndlvld\1~,.1, \'JhahW!Jr hln 
national lty or rcnld~nce. rc~poct ror hi~ rlghtn and fundamental 
frcod.::;m~. lJ"If.l In ptrtlcainr 1;!$ right to prlv.r!C}'. v1lth rogarcl to 
euto~atlc proco~~~n~ of pcr~~nn! dat~ rolatlnn to hln. This 
Convention ~~~a !nye ~o~n th~t a rarty shall not, for tho Dale 
purpox:~e; cf th1.1 protnct~o:t of pr!W!C}'. prol1lbH or f.!Uhjoct to 
:m-uc I nl nuthor I m~tlnn tr::m:':br.>Hl!1r t"lc'{lfl of p,!llr5cna I dnta wo I ng to 
th~ territory or ~nnthnr rnrty. 

5 • In I t::: R!;co~~~~mdn t i 0:1 of 20: .lal y 1 n~ i • t h~ C.o·:r·.m I r.n I on 1 nv I t od 
t!.c~bcr Stllt!.'l:'Ei of tlifl C<r-r.~';j_m!\.}1 to n1t.lfY tho Council of Europo 
Conv.entiGn fer th,, protection cd lndlvlc?u:'lle \'lith regard to 
;'!Utc,..-:~rztlc prcco;~n!ng ot· p~rco?l.'ll d:1tc"l. Thlr.; R(:lc~m~ndntlon ~lso 
[l;Jsclflcf< tlln.t If <ill thr. ~~~:mt•nr Stl'it~i:1 d·::: not sign ~nd ratify tho 
Co:wenth1n within R r~ZlZ!l?on,"\h!n tim:"• th~: Go{!)~lm.ilon ro::~l'JrVof.l the 
right to propoce that lh~ Council ~dapt an ln9trument on the hasls 
of the E[C Tre!ty. 

o. Thl!'i Ccrwontlon h&r.: no<:: ;•nt ~;f$~n r:1t!flr.Jd by nil Mer-~~1or stntcn of 
th(l Co~!!i~ln!ty1. It I;"J n~c.;:n!!~.nr ~nd dtH.'Iirilbl~ for tho Corr~-nunlty to 
acce~Jd to thl-:: Convention In ord~H· to onnure thtt protection of 
p9rsontl da.tr.. ~net the tr:'!nr,t·orcjDr o~cli;mg+) of £•uch data with non
mc:r:bor (;mmtr lee. tmd to m;-;~c Hm C.onvent I on 1::1oro ntt .. act I vo to 
non-mor.;bt1r c~untrkn; ~·:l~ihlna to o!t.ch;m~tJ dat~' ;:m fre.ol)' at:~ poot:lble 
t'llth the Ccr."..~.unity. 

1. The Ccnv~:nt Inn (STE 10B (If 2t' .Je:nu:H·y 1031) hM b0nn ~lgnad by tho 
follorJinn He~h:~r St.nto~;: B~IGitl'TI, GI'(ICCo, lrt~llmd, Italy, th~ 
Neth~rlnnd~ ~nd Portunnl. It hns been rtt!flad by D6n~ark, Franco, 
thrc• Fe::J.r,nd Htlpun!lc of G'-'nt~;;ny, l..uu,;7>boarf,l, Spain <1nd th~ United 
Kingdom. 
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7. It I~? Uum fjf<.1PO~I";d H<~t th.~ Go~ I:':~ lo;-: rm:c~:-;·mH,1 t!Hi· C.,")lm;: II to 
nutt:orl:zt".l tho Co~7li<J~llcn to ncg.:)tll1tn l'iltli tiJ::-; Council c)f Europo 
"nd 'l:lw St.at~s thnt :;r~ pnrty to the Conwmt 10:1 for tM prot,ct ton 
of indlvlcin;,ln with rcnrtrd to nutom:<tlc pn·H::~~Sllnrll of p~rcon~l dntn 
em nd<l!t.lonnl protocol ttH'lt tt:lll ~n~bl~ th-e Euronsnn r...o1:-c'".:~'mltl€'1t.: to 
bt;c~·"'' .,arty to t:fi I o c:onv-nnt I on for t!tl'l flcddD for w~~ I c~ ~.hey ~re 
roflr;onolblo. 

13. The r..c.r:-nlsrdort ~·1111 conduct thM~ n0.ft~tlntlon:?. In co:-~nuiti'ltlon l'llth 
th::t rz-;prN'f::i'ltMtlvnn of th~ r~~~!l~"ir Stntr·~. In I'ICCt)rclrmcfJ \!lith th~ 
(Jiroctlvo!.l nnrwr.cd tc tills Co!C'r;;\mlcnti<W! or of mtcl1 r"!o r:J<'l}' h~ 

fon!r.rd~.ct to It by tho cvum~ II • 

o. Tim ~:r:~~~r ::ai'lto~, nf th0 Corr:~T.~mity, 1:'.11 of ~·(!1lch nn; re!':lb~rr" of th~ 
Cotm~~ll oi' Euro!]:'l. \'!Ill tulil' :-:uprort Gor~!.lnlt~· nct.lon C:ur!n~ tho 
n"lr;nt!tltlon~; for tht nc.r.~r::nlcm nf th;o:\ [1.a·oo~:~n Ctn.'":i~mlty v~tH1VH'JY.:r 

Hdf-' qo,"J:;Uc,n <~rlnN'l !'fiH:In tl)r: (;oq:;t":i! of Fur"~"~"'~· 
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t.!r.:COTIATU!G DIRECTIVE!; 

1. Tho purpooo of the nogotlatlono In to conclude an additional 
protocol to nl low tho Co:r.munlty to bocomn n contracting party to 
the Convention for tho floldn for ~hlch It ID rosponslble. Tho 
following prlnclplnn chnll b~ recpectod: 

2. Th9 Europonn r~~TAtnlty ohnll bo roprooentod mlthln the Consultative 
Coll' .. '!\'llttet'l o9t up und~r Artlclo 18 of the COnvontlon by the 
~~~lsslon of the Europ~an Corrmunltleo. 

After tho Co:nmloolon ha::~ arrangod coordination at Com.'liunlty level, 
tho roprconntatlvo of tho Europoan Cowmunlty ohnl I be given a 
nurnbt'3r of voteo oqunl to the total numbar of votoo hold by tho 
n:ottlon"l doloaatlonn of the Unmber Stnteo of tho Community that aro 
party to th~ Convention 111 till quootlono rolntlng to tho procosslng 
of pornonal datn In th~ floldo which nro th~ rooponolblllty of the 
Co!l"..mUn I ty. 

In nl I other quontlonn, oBch nntlonnl dologntlon shal I have one 
vote. 

3. In ordor to onsuro that tho additional protocol allowing the 
community to hcccmo a contracting pnrty to tho Convention ontorfl 
Into forco within n renconnblo tlmo, tho C00"~1llnslon, supported by 
tho Mambor Stnton, wl I I propos~ that an opting out procedure for 
Its ~doptlon bo Included In tho text of the protocol. 
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DECISION 

IN THE FIELD OF 

Information Security 
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Executive Summnr_y 

Information under its various forms increasingly contributes to individual. corporate and 
national wealth. The growth and performance of an estimated 2/3 of the economy relies on 
manufacturing or services heavily dependent on information technology, telecommunications 
and broadcasting, and therefore depends crilical/y on the accuracy, security and 
"trustworthiness" of information. This is of as great importance and interest for individuals as 
for commerce, industry and public administrations. Correspondingly, the protection of 
information in all its aspects, here referred to as Information Securityt, has become a central 
policy issue and a major concern world-wide. 

Major changes have occurred during the last decades, hut those ahead may be even greater. 
Desk-top supercomputers. Satellite Direct Broadcasting, Digital Mobile Radio, Integrated 
Broadband Communications and other new applications of technologies are under development 
and will provide the means for low-cost, mobile, high performance communication world-wide 
on an unprecede111ed scale. The advent of efficient global communication has placed greater 
emphasis on the need to provide adequate "protection" over levels of service availability, 
message integrity and privacy commensurate with the expected level of administrative or 
technical threat. 

The subject is of great importance for socio-economic development of the European 
Community and the completion of tlze Internal Market in 1992. A consistent approach at 
European level should create at the same time an increasing feeling of confidence vis-a-vis 
the usc of new information technology and telecommunication services and help to avoid the 
formation of new barriers between tlze individual Member States and with other countries. 
Therefore, there is an urgent need to address requirements and options for action at 
Community level in close collaboration with sector actors and Member States. Any action must 
take into account both national and international commercial, legal and technical 
developments. Because Information Security is involved in the protection not just of property 
and people, but also of society itself, Member States regard it as a topic which touches upon 
national sovereignty. 

At the same time, for the Community and its Member States, it is vital that Information 
Security does not become a constraint to the promotion of harmonious development in the 
Community and to relations with other countries. As such, development of a harmonised 
approach to information security must form an integral part of the Community policies related 
to the strengthening of the European Community socio-economic performances, international 
competitiveness and the completion of the internal market. 

Tlze key issue is to provide effective and practical security for information held in an 
electronic form to the general users, administrations and the business community without 

compromising tlze interests of the public at large. 

1) lnformatl on Securl ty (IS) Is concerned wl th the protection of inform.1tion stored, processed or 
transmitted in electronic form, agoinst d~libcrate and occidental threots. Electronic Information 
services need a secure telecommunication infrastructure, secure terminals Cincludi~ processors and 
datn bases) ns ~1ell os secure usnge. 
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Action at Community level will need to involve concerted efforts in establishing the required 
technology, standards, verification and certification procedures and regulations (where 
required) in the framework of the Community policy making. 

The intention of the Commission is to encourage a debate with the sector actors in the 
Community on Information Security issues and to develop a consensus on the appropriate steps 
to be considered. This debate could be initiated on the basis of the statement of issues and 
lines of action identified in the annex to this note. In this debate, and in view of the 
responsibilities of Member States in this domain, it is of crucial importance that the 
Community initiative can rely on a close collaboration with senior officials of Member States. 

It is therefore proposed that the Commission shall be assisted by a committee of an advisory 
nature, composed of representatives of the Member States and chaired by the representative of 
the Commission. The working of this committee has to reflect the specificities of the domain. 
This committee would be called the Senior Officials Group on Information Security {SOG
JS). 

The most important issue of protection of personal data is dealt with in a proposal of 
Directive which is sent in parallel with the present communication. 
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A. .• _t:!~!.·cchnllr_l!ff~~; P .. r'~l .. t~~ .. s~<\'i ~ I_._J~~Q~~r·D,_iJ:..J;~~P !_~:;i.c_11.J:!_:l_ ~J.Iji tir~LJ r.t'Jl!lrt!ln~~-f)( 
I!!.(\~nn,1 tJ.qn_. 0.~::11. r.l! ~1. 

1. The m::war.crnr.nt :md 11~c 0f infmm:1tion snpp(lrted hy Information Technology and 
lnform:ttic-; S~rVk{!S in l'll :>phcrcs of Cl.r.rwmic, :\Oc:i~l :md pnlitical life is pervasive. Jt 
h::Js permitted 1hr: i:-~tcgr;;tion of nc:tiviti.~~ vi:l. a r.loh~l communications system, 
c:onner,6nr; m1r~nfn~turinr, phnts, rcscnr;~h cst:~hlishments. cbta lnscs, computer centres. 
snr-ric:c r.rnvirhrs r.s well ns c:cntr~~ of politicr~l ;md ccnnnmic dccision-tnking . 

.2. Thi5 incr~:1sP.d integration 0.f scp:uat0 ~ctivitics generates very considerahlc valnc-addcd 
in tP-rms of s:1vinr,~ Pr jnc:r!'.-:sing efficiency. It is th~refore a key-factor in international 
comnr.i:itiven~s<. Ho·~''!'tCr, it nlso inc:rcn~es the need to protect the justifiable interests 
of the ino\vi<ht:l.ls, the gen~ml public, commerce, industry, opr.rators, services providers 
and nntiotl:'!l :-~dministratio:ns. 

3. FM the servir.c sector to prow, and with it investments in electronic equipment, 
tclccnmmtmicntinns. hroarlc:.sting, computer and tcrmin::~l CClnipmcnt anrl a wide range 
of tcl~mn.tk:; npplications to tn.kc phcc, n secure European Electronic Information 
Environm0nt JTHI!:t b~ offered. Widcspre:Jrl ncccptancc and approval by all parties is 
import:<nl to r.:"tfcguard bgitimatc intcn~~ts and to prevent misuse and abuse of 
inform~tiort. Thic; must be nchiev~d in a way which i~ both efficient yet adequate for 
users undr.r V:lrions legal systems. In nctdition, inform:ltion security systems must protect 
privacy. intellr:clunl property. fair competition, national security and other interests. 

4. With the introdnction of microcomputers, the usc of Information Technology, 
Telccommunkntions nncl Bro:-tdcno;ting has grmvn beyond the professional domain and 
has h.'!cnme r1 "consumer n.ctivity" with nssociatr.d "consumer services". Along with this 
qunntitttivc chanu,c, ~ very !\ignific:mt qunlitative change has occurred: 
telccommnnic:1tions now permits intcrworkinr, and communication on a global scale. 

5. Major chan~P.s have occnrrcd durinr, the last decades, hut those ahead may be even 
greatc_r .. De~k-top snncrcomputcrs, Satellite Direct Broadcasting, Digital Mobile R?.dio, 
Integrated Bro::~rlhand Communications nnd other new applications of technologies arc 
under development and witt provide the mcnns for low-cost, mobile, high performance 
communication world-wide on :m unprecedented scale. 

6. The advent of efficient glohal commnnicntion represents a qualitatively and 
quantitatively new challenge for the need to provide adequate "protection" over levels of 
service availability, message integrity and privacy, commensurate with the expected level 
of administrative or tcchnicnl threat. 

7. The growing willingness of industry, government and society as a whole to usc 
information services has resultml in them hecoming on integral part to the basic fabric 
of every day life. Command, Communication nod Control in general, Process Control in 
manufacturinr,, Tr;msportation, Fin:tncial Services, Automated Office systems, etc att 
require levels of availability anrl operational robustness not fully understood in the 
original service or component design. 

8. New applications will be clefined nnd implemented that may not be achieved within the 
present :uchitcctural frrtmcworks. A fundnmental rc-rlefinition of architecture and 
performance standards (including the nc~ds to assure conformance) relating to services 
nnd underlying component~ mny be ncccss:\ry. 
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9. New disciplines and supporting orr;anisationsjoccup:ltions will need to be created to 
achieve these higher levels of operational expectations. The major needs will, however, 
be driven by cultural not technical changes. The global cxploitntion of information 
services supported by comprehensive telecommunic:Jtions networks will change the 
perception in society of orcanisationalflmman rclation:~hips. 

10. Increasingly communication will either be through intermediaries, as in various levels of 
added-value services supported by IT, or will take place directly after intermediaries 
have approved the contact. In such situations trust will neerl to be explicitly defined in 
the context of organisational relationships, authorities/privileges and many 
service/product 'quality controls'. Care must be taken in such a society that the rights 
of individuals and organisations arc fully reflected in legi~lation and regulatory controls. 
In parallel, technologies must be conceived and implemented in a way which meets 
security demands. 

B. The need for nn nction ~Lfomr.}.l_~!)jJy_J~vc_U!L£9llnll_rrmHcm w!.fh Mcm_b_~_r St~.t~~ 
II. With the protection of property, the person, and even society at stake, it is obvious that 

information security is an area of major responsibility for the Member States. Doth for 
defense and the normal functioning of its institutions, each Member State is directly 
concerned with security. These national concerns of governments have led, historically, 
to a strong long-standing competence in information security, and the exercise of 
control over its technology and techniques to prevent the diffusion of sensitive aspects. 
Although each user must be responsible for choosing his own security, his choices rely 
essentially on guarantees which, in the final analysis, come from public authorities, 
through, for example the legal limits they fix. 

12. EEC policies and programmes for the development of the Information and 
Telecommunication Industries and for the achievement of the Internal Market, may be 
seriously impeded unless an active policy is adopted on the initiation, development and 
promotion of Information Service Security Standards. For the Community, it is vital 
that Information Security does not become a constraint to the promotion of harmonious 
development within the Community and to relations with other countries. As such, 
development of a harmonised approach to information security must form an integral 
part of the Community policies related to the strengthening of the European industry 
socio-economic performance and international competitiveness, and to the completion of 
the Internal Market. 

13. More specifically, it must involve concerted efforts in establishing the required 
standards, verification and certification procedures, technological developments and 
regulations (where required) in the framework of the Community policy making. 
Because of the highly technical nature of the underlying issues, concertation of efforts 
implies collaboration of actors at the pre-competitive stage of R&D 

14. "Open Standards" adoption by Governments (US/UK GOSIP), by the western Defense 
community (NA TO/NOSI), by the computer and telecommunications industry as well as 
network operators (ISO OSI standards) has resulted in greater emphasis on security issues 
in information systems, architectures, standards, communications protocols and 
component techniques. 
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15. Only an estimated 2% of the scrvicc!j which will be available in the Community by the 
year 2000 arc avnilablc today. lly then services will typically be able to respond to user 
needs and offer a range of integrated features combining voice, data and image in a 
flexible manner. The realisation of user requirements for information security such as 
data protection, privllcy, authentication, authorisation, billing, etc. will correspondingly 
be much more difficult to assure. It is for this renson that Information Security and the 
related technical features such as integrity need to be systematically developed and 
investigated. US Authorities arc funding programmes on Trusted Computer Systems, 
Open Systems Architectures, protocols and techniques that will accelerate the use of 
proprietary security solutions in the international user community. It must be a primary 
concern for Member States to b~ nn equal p:~rtner in addressine standardisation in this 
domain. Following n de facto standardisation would risk creating new technological 
dependencies which may seriously impede the international competitiveness of 
Community's economies. This implies that the corresponding efforts arc made in the 
Community as a prerequisite for a constructive interaction with countries outside the 
Community, mainly the US. 

16. To sum it up, because of their respective responsibilities, both the Community and its 
Member States have a strong interest in the key questions: 

How will effective specifications and st:mdards for information security be defined 
and promulgated? 
How will the form<\1 evaluation and certification that products and systems conform 
to the sccmity standards {both functionally and in giving assurance) be 
implemented? 
How will security products and systems be implemented, provided and used? 

17. Information security is n typic<~! example of a policy where the principle of subsidiarity 
may be applied, in view of the inherent complexity of the subject, the involvement of 
numerous actors and the necessity to deploy a range of policy tools. An action plan is 
essential telling what should be done, by whom and how. On the one hand, the Member 
States have to handle these quc:itions; on the other hand, the Community has a strong 
interest in working out terms ensuring the compatibility between on one side the 
completion of the Internal Market, the achievement of the Citizens' Europe, the 
implementation of a telecommunications policy and the competitivity of the European 
community electronics and electronic information services industries, and on the other 
side the response to the basic requirements of the individuals and the business for 
information security. Therefore, rtnd in order to focus the effort, various types of 
actions and a procedural structure nrc proposed below as a basis for further in-depth 
studies leading to mcasmcs to he taken nt the appropri:\te level. 
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Proposal for a 

COUNCIL OECISimJ 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

Having regard to the Trr.aty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 

particular Article 235 thereof, 

Having regard to the propos:Jl from the Commission,(l) 

Having rer,ard to opinion of the European Parliament,(2) 

Having rcgnrd to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committcc,(3) 

Whereas the Community hn<; ns its task, by cstablishinp, a common market and progressively 

approximating the economic policies of the Member States, to promote throughout the 

Community a h~rmonious development of economic activity, a continued and bnlanced 

expansion, incrcns1.!d stability, 3ccclcratcd raisinr, of the st:mdard of living, and closer 

relations of the States belonging to it; 

Whereas there information stored, processed and transmitted electronically plays an 

increasingly important role in soc ·i a ll and economic activities; 

Whereas the aovcnt of efficient global communicntion and the pervasive usc of electronic 

handling of information emphasises the need for adequate protection; 

Whereas the European P,1rliament has repeatedly stressed the importance of information 

security in it~ nc!iberations and decisions; 

(1) OJ No C ... 

(2) O.J Nn C ..• 

(:!) OJ No C ... 
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Whereas the Economic and Social Committee has emphasised the need to address information 

security related issues in Community actions, particularly in view of the impact of the 

completion of the internal market; 

Whereas it is necessary to develop a global strategy for information security in order to 

ensure the security of the user on the Community level and avoid the creation of new 

technical obstacles to communication; 

Whereas the inherent complexity of information security issues calls for subsidiarity, 

the active involvement of several sectors and .the conce~ted us~ of several policies; 

Whereas actions on national, international and Community level provide a good basis; 

Whereas there is a close link between telecarmunications~. standardisation, infonnation 

market and RD&T policies and the work already undertaken in these domains by the 

European Community; 

Whereas it is appropriate to assure the conccrtation of efforts, by buiLding on existing national 

and international work and by promoting the cooperation of the principal protagonists· concerned; 

whereas it is therefore appropriate to proceed within the framework of a coherent "actiOn plan; 

Whereas the responsibility of the Member States in this domain implies a concerted approach 

based on a close collaboration with senior officials of the Member States. 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

I. An action plan in the field of information security {INFOSEC) is adopted for a period 

of 24 months starting on [ ]. 

2. The action plan is designed to develop a global strategy providing the users of 

electronically stored, processed or transmitted information with protection of 

information systems against accidenfal or deliberate threats. 

\ 

3. The action will take into account and s~pport the evolving European and world-wide 

standardisation activities in the field. 
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The action plim, the details of 1-1hich are set out in the Annex hereto shall comprise 

the following lines of action: 

I. development of an information r.ecnrity strategy framework; 

IL analysis of information security requirements; 

III. solutions for immediate and interim needs; 

IV. sp~cificMionr., st:\nd;udi~:"~tion and vcrifir.:\tion of information security; 

V. integration of tech~logical and operational dcvelopnents for information security within a 

general strategy; 

VI. integration of certain security fmctions in information systems. 

The nction plan shall be irrplemcnted by th?1 Commission in collaboration with the 

organisations and enterprises concerned and in close association with the Member States. 

The amount attributed to this action shall be determined in the G'oursc of the amual b..dgetary 

p'roceclure. 

The Commission shall scrd to th2 Europc;~n Parl iam2nt and the Council a report on the 

results of the action within three months of its completion. 

For the implementation of the action plan, the Commission shaLl consult, as necessary, a 

s~nior Offici;1.ls Gr011P on Information Security (SOGIS)" This Eroup shall consist of' two 

representatives of each Member State and of the Commission. 1\ Cemnissi6n representative 

shALL r-0 in the chnir. 
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The members of the Gwup mny br·: a:>!;istcd by cxp~r!S or advisc:~s depending or. the 

n;J,turc of !h:; i:;~uc:; under c:msidcr:1tion. 

The pmec;;dings of the Group :::hall br: confid:-:n!.i?! Tll~· Gnmp shall ;;(Jop·t. i~s own wks 

of procedure. Th~ ~~crcU! i:Jt sh::ll be provid.:~'J by thr: Co:T1.mission. 

Do~e ~t Rrus~cls, 
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l. Action Unc I - Dcvclol!mcnt of an Information Security Stratccy Framework 

1.1 Issue 

I. Information security is recognised as a pervasive quality necessary in modern society. 
Electronic Information services need a secure telecommunication infrastructure, secure 
terminals (including processors and data bases) as well as secure usage. An overall 
strategy, considering all aspects of information security, needs to be established, 
avoiding a fragmented approach. Any strategy for the security of information processed 
in an electronic form must reflect the wish of any society to operate effectively yet 
protect itself in a rapidly chanr,ing world. 

1.2 Oh jcctive 

2. A strategically oriented framework has to be established to reconcile social, economic 
and political objectives with technical, operational and legislative options. The sensitive 
balance between different concerns, objectives and constraints has to be found by sector 
actors working together in the development of a common perception and agreed strategy. 
These arc the prerequisites for reconciling interests and needs both in policy making and 
in industrial developments. 

1.3 Status and tren~ts. 

3. The situation is characterized by growing awareness of the need to act. However, in the 
absence of an initiative to concert the efforts it seems very likely that dispersed efforts 
in various sectors will be taken which create de facto a situation which will be 
contradictory, creating progressively more serious legal, social and economic problems. 

1.4 Requirements, options and_Qiioritic~ 

4. Such a shared framework would need to address and situate risk analysis and risk 
management concerning the vulnerabilities of information and related services, the 
alignment of laws and regulations associated with computer/telecommunications abuse 
and misuse, administrative infrastructures including Security Policies and how these may 
be effectively implemented by various industries/disciplines, and social and privacy 

. concerns (eg the application of identification, authentication and possibly authorization 
schemes in a democratic environment). 

5. Clear guidance is to be provided for the development of physical and logical 
architectures for secure distributed information services, standards, guide-lines and 
definitions for assured security products and services, pilots and prototypes to establish 
the viability of various administrative structures, architectures and standards related to 
the needs of specific sectors. 
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6. Security Awarcncs~> must be created in order to influence the attitude of the mers 
towards an increased concern about security in IT and telecommunication systems. 

7. Information security is the inherent pre-requisite for the protection of privacy, 
intellectual property, commercial confidcnti:llity and national security. This leads 
inevitably to n. difficult balance nnd sometimes choices, between a commitment to free 
trade and n commitment to securing privacy and intellectual property. These choices 
and compromises need to be based on a full appreciation of requirements and the impact 
of possible information security options to respond to them. 

8. User requirements imply information security functionalities interdependent with 
technologicnl, operational and regulatory aspects. Therefore, a systematic investigation of 
information security requirements forms an essential part of the development· of 
appropriate and effective measures. 

2.2 Oh jectivG. 

9. Establishinr; the nature and characteristics of user requirements and their relation to 
information security measures. 

I 0. Up to now, no concerted effort has been undertaken to identify the rapidly evolving 
and changing requirements of the major actors for Information Security. EC Member 
States have identified the requirements for harmonisation of national activities 
(especially of the "IT security criteria"). Uniform evaluation criteria and rules for mutual 
recognition of evaluation results/certificates are of major importance. 

II. As a basis for a consistent nnd transparent treatment of the justified needs of the sector 
actors it is considered necessary to develop an aerccd classification of user requirements 
and its relation to information security provision. 

12. It is also considered important to identify requirements for legislation, regulations and 
codes of practice in the light of an assessment of trends in service characteristics and 
technology, to identify alternative strategies for meeting the objectives by 
administrative, service, operational and technical proviSions, and to assess the 
effectiveness, user-friendliness and costs of alternative information security option and 
strategies for users, service providers and operators. 
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13. At present it is possiulc to protect adequately computers from unauthorised ncccss from 
the outside world by "isolation~ ic by applying conventional organisational and physical 
measures. This applies also to electronic communications within a closed user group 
operating on a dedicated network. The situation is very different if the information is 
shared between user groups or exchanged via a public, or generally accessible, network. 
Neither the technology, terminals and services nor the related standards and procedures 
arc generally available to provide comparable information security in these cases. 

14. The objective has to he to provide, at short notice, solutions which can respond to the 
most urgent needs of users. These should be conceived as open towards future 
requirements and solutions. 

3.3 Status and trcn~~ 

15. Some user groups have developed techniques and procedures for their specific usc 
responding, in particular, to the need for authentication, integrity, and non-repudiation. 
In general magnetic cards or smart cards arc being used. Some arc using more or less 
sophisticated cryptographic techniques. Often this implied the definition of user-group 
specific "authorities". However, it is difficult to generalise these techniques and methods 
to meet the needs of an open environment. 

16. ISO is working on OSI information security (ISO DIS 7498-2) and CCITT in the context 
of X400. It is also possible to insert information security segments into the messages. 
Authentication, integrity and non-repudiation are being nddrcssed as part of the 
messages (EDIFACT) as well as part of the X400 MHS. 

17. Presently, the EDI legal framework is still at the stage of conception. The International 
Chamber of Commerce has published uniform rules of conduct for the exchange of 
commercial data via telecommunications networks. 

18. Several countries (eg FRG, France, the UK and US) have developed or are developing 
criteria to evaluate the trustworthiness of IT and telecommunication products and 
systems and the corresponding procedures for conducting evaluations. These criteria 
have been coordinated with the national manufacturers and will lead to an increasing 
number of trusted products and systems starting with simple products. The 
establishment of national organisations who will conduct evaluations and offer 
certificates will support this trend. 

19. Confidentiality provision is considered by most users as tess immediately important. In 
the future, however, this situation is likely to change as advanced communication 
services and in particular mobile services will have become all pervasive. 

20. It is essential to develop as soon as possible the procedures, standards, products, and 
tools suited to assure information security on public communications networks. A high 
priority should be given to authentication, integrity and non-repudiation Pilot projects 
should be carried out to establish the validity of the proposed solutions. Solutions to 
priority needs on EDI are looked at in the TEDIS programme within the more general 
content of this action plan. 
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4. Action Line IV - Spccific~tion, standardisation nf!d Verific:~tion for Information Se~urity 

4.1 Issue 

21. Information security requirements are pervasive and as such common specifications and 
standards arc crucial. The absence of agreed standards and specifications may present a 
major barrier to the advance of information-based processes and services throughout the 
economy and society. Actions are required to accelerate the development and usc of 
technology and standards in several related communication and computer network areas 
that arc of critical importance to users, industry and administrations. 

4.2 Objective 

22. Efforts arc required to provide a means of supporting and performing specific functions 
in the general areas of OSI, ONP, ISDN/IDC, network management and network security 
for unclassified, but sensitive, information. Inherently related to standardisation and 
specification are the techniques and approaches required for verification. 

4.3 Status and trends 

23. The US, in particular, have taken major initiatives to address information security in the 
non-defence domain. In Europe the subject is treated in the context of IT and 
Telecommunications standardisation in the context of ETSI and CEN/CENELEC in 
preparation of CCITI and ISO work in the domain. 

24. In view of growing concern, the work in the US is rapidly intensifying and both 
vendors and service provider are increasing their efforts in this domain. In Europe, 
France, the Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom have independently 
started similar activities but a common effort corresponding to the US is only evolving 
slowly. 

4.4 Requirements. options and priorities 

25. In information security there is inherently a very close relationship between regulatory, 
operational, administrative-and technical aspects. Regulations need to be reflected in 
standards and information security provisions need to comply in a verifiable manner to 
the standards and regulations. In several aspects regulations require specifications which 
go beyond the conventional scope of standardisation, ie include codes of practice. 
Requirements for standards and codes of practice are present in all areas of Information 
Security, and a distinction has to be made between the protection requirements which 
correspond to the security objectives and some of the technical requirements which can 
be entrusted to the competent European standard bodies (CEN/CENELEC/ETSI). 

26. Specifications and standards must cover the subjects of Information Security Services 
(personal and enterprise authentication, non-repudiation protocols, legally acceptable 
electronic proof, authorisation control), Communication Services (image communication 
privacy, mobile communications voice and data privacy, data and image data-base 
protection, integrated services security), Communication and Security Management 
(public/private key system for open network operation, network management protection, 
service provider protection) and Certification (information security assurance criteria 
and levels, security assurance procedures). 
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5.1 Issue 

27. Systematic investigation and development of the technology to permit economically 
viable and operationally satisfactory solutions to a range of present and future 
information security requirements is a prerequisite to the development of the services 
market and the competitiveness of the European economy as a whole. 

28. Any technological developments in information systems security will have to include 
both the aspects of computer security and security of communications as most present
day systems are distributed systems, and access to such systems is through 
communications services. 

5.2 Objective 

29. Systematic investigation and development of the technology to permit economically 
viable and operationally satisfactory solutions to a range of present and future 
information security requirements. 

5.3 Requirements, options and priorities 

30. Work on information security would need to address development and implementation 
strategies, technologies, and integration and verification. 

31. The strategic R&D work would have to cover conceptual models for secure systems 
(secure against compromise), functional requirements models, risk models, and 
architectures for security. 

32. The technology orientated R&D work would have to include user and message 
authentication (eg. through voice analysis and electronic signatures), technical interfaces 
and protocols for encryption, access control mechanisms, and implementation methods 
for provable secure systems. 

33. Verification and validation of technical system security and its applicability would be 
investigated through integration and verification projects.; 

34. In addition to the consolidation and development of security technology, a number of 
accompanying measures arc required concerned with the creation, maintenance and 
consistent application of standards, and the validation and certification of IT and 
telecommunication products with respect to their security properties, including validation 
and certification of methods to design and implement systems. 

3S. The 3rd ROT Community Framework Programme might be used to foster cooperative 
projects at prccompetitive and prenormative levels. 
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(). Action Line VI - InformJltion_Sccurity 1~rovlsions 

6.1 Issue 

36. Depending on the exact nature of the Information security features required functions 
will need to be incorporated at different parts of the communication systems including 
terminals/computers, services, network management to cryptographic devices, smart 
cards, public and private keys etc. Some of these can be expected to be embedded in 
the hardware or software provided by vendors while others may be part of distributed 
systems (eg network management), in the possession of the individual user (eg smart 
cards) or provided from a specialised organisation (eg public/private keys). 

37. Most of the information security products and services can be expected to be provided 
by vendors, service providers or operators. For specific functions, eg the provision of 
public/private keys, auditing, authorisation there may be the need to identify and 
mandate appropriate organisations. 

38. The same applies for certification, evaluation and verification of quality of service 
which arc functions which need to be nddrcssed by organisations independent of the 
interests of vendors, services providers or operators. These organisations could be 
private, governmental, or licensed by government to perform delegated functions. 

6.2 Objective 

39. In order to facilitate a harmonious development of the provision of information security 
in the Community for the protection of the public and of business interests it will be 
necessary to develop a consistent approach as to the provision of information security. 
Where independent organisations will have to be mandated, their functions and 
conditions will need to be defined and agreed and where required embedded into the 
regulatory framework. The objective would be to come to a clearly defined and agreed 
sharing of responsibilities between the different actors on a Community level as a pre
requisite for mutual recognition. 

6.3 Status and trends 

40. At present information security provtston is well organised only for specific areas and 
limited to addressing the specific needs. The organisation on a European level is mostly 
informal and mutual recognition of verification and certification is not yet established 
outside closed groups. With the growing importance of information security the need 
for defining a consistent approach to information security provision in Europe and 
internationally is becoming urgent. 

6.4 Requirements. options and_nriorities 

41. Because of the number of different actors concerned and the close relations to 
regulatory and legislative questions it is particularly important to pre-agree on the 
principles which should govern the provision of information security. 

In developing a consistent approach to this question one will need to address the aspects 
of identification and specification of functions requiring, by their very nature, the 
availability of some independent organisation, (or intcrworking organisations). This 
could include functions such as the administration of a public/private key system; 
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In addition, it is required to identify and specify, at an early stage, the functions which 
in the public interest need to be entrusted to independent organisation (or intcrworking 
organisations). This could, for example include auditing, quality assurance, verification, 
certification and similar functions; 
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Fn\ANClAL ST A TEMEl\"T 

ln.f ormation Se-cv rt ty (Th'FOSEC) 
Jlrcp:u;ltory Action 

DUDGI:T mADING 

Subsec:tion B6, lt~m 8104 

2. LEGAL BASE Al\"P I'ROPOSED CLASSITICATION 

Article [235] 

Non compulsory expenditure. 

~- DESCRIM10:S 

Collabonltion ln the development of proposalc; n.nd 8Ctions rel:ttint to infornuttion 
security as far as the)' require or signific:2.Iltly benefit from a eoncened approach 
at Community level. The fe>::us of the work 1s to relate to the needs or the 
general pobl.ic, commerce, service providers and administrations and addresses the 
requirements for ~ collaborating npproach to technological research, 
St:llldardisation and related issues as relevant for the development or a consistent 
European approach to information se:urity with p31'ticul.tr reference to the 
completion of the intema.l market in 1992. 

The goal of the INFOSEC action is to mz.lce a ID.l\jor eontri~ution to the objeruve 
of the 

"dnelopmmJ of actions to prcrviding r/ftrn'vt CD'Id praalca! UCW'Iry for 
information htld in an elecrronlc form to the ::t?U!Tnl users, administrations {1J'Id 
business community wirhcul compromfsin; rhe lnttresl of the public a1 larK~-• 

The present propos:ll is the result of the prelim.in.!ry investi&at)ons by experts, 
consulll\t:ions nnd on-going rcll'.ted work. · 

The scope of the preparatory action is to focus on 

L development of nn information secucicy rtn~aY fra.mtwork 
n. information security requirements 

m. wlutions for immediate Md interim needs 
IV. specl!'ic::ttions, stn.ndard.i!ation and verlfiation of in!onnation security 
V. technological and operntional developme.nn for information security 

Vl inforti12.tion socurlry provision. 
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lJ;':'~-·elop.ale.:M of r1 h~.rmcmi.~"d approz.ch to lu.form?..tion scc:uricy must f'fl'flD :m 
i.r.:tcer:-~1 PJI·C of tb:: Com.r.r.mniry poticic.~ relarea to the completion of tbfl !nterea! 
Marl~et, :::trcn.~thed.r1f. of sodo-~conomic perf'ormauce and in~tior..:\1 
~orr~r.etitivr:;t;!~:~'i. !t !:; ·.iral th~t Ittfon:natioll Sccur.iry does not ~~me u 
rvn~tri\int t(l t 1.1(.: prmnotion of hanu.c•ruCu$ t1>?.velopment in th~ Cnuunttnl~ nnd to 
rchuir.m~ "r'lh1~ nt.~.~~r cmmtric~. In :.~Mhicm, ivfonn2tion !iecu.rhy syrno::::c.~ rnmt 
~H'Ot<:1:t ~n"'•;,cy. inlc:U~;;ttJ;~J proper:y, fo:dr c."'ropetit.icn, n<ttional s~;cm:1t.y !.:;1 
othr:r it~TJ:\l1'1i!_1. 

Thl!' pr~po~d ::~~t5nn i'tsf."'1ntis to nn urr;cnt IH.:¢cl to facilirnm r;nd accel~ :'.:-:; 
er.nergr.:nc~ or tcne'I'11.11y ~.c:r..r.rrt~:.l. ef{rJ.;tivc and prac:tiO'.ble m~'trol"'.! : •. 
info-;u;;,.rlm::t :r-r:o~u-icy. The ecrJon wm benefit frem synerg.!e5 with m'.-1!(l!.:.~.i 
pro;:tJ?.mmco; in rh~ fi,~ld of information technologies (ESPRII) ~nu 
t~hcorm:nuulcJ.tlom: (I>J.CE) n.o; well t!S the on-goin.s work on telecomrntmbllons, 
sta.nd;~(d.i.~~t.ifl•.< ::tnct inf~r.n.ucicm mzrkct r-oUcic~ . 

. : (~ lmplicmio.~..,t: for ~xpsndlt!rre. 

5.0.0 Totai r;o5t o..-cr tb~: whole r.r the expected du.rntion of 2 ye.ars (in Mio'ECti"): 

From t::e Liu.rleer ~f the Com.r:aunh.les: 12.0 
From the ot.hr.r sector".> <~.t the n.ation..<U lev~l: 0.0 

~ ~·.1 Mult.i-nnnu~ ::chedule (L'! MloECU): 

r--- C"..ommitm~nt 

.A ')?T~~rhtion.s 

TOTAL 12.0 

Payment 
.A_ ~prc;ri2.ticns 

~~ ~ ~ 
~--12 ______________ -~ _j 

Th.is r::tr;enttitu.re .:0\ ti-S the Com.cnunlry's r~tnc=:ll COt:t.-ib~~O:l to !i~yticr.l 
-::.-::::!.:. := :-::;-.:.:-~:! ~: :::;;~rt t!l.~ ~evelox;m~nt of ~;;>ec!!ic '2.1':-::.~:.:s ;:c,;..c:;.:-.. ·c.-
!':O~ultJ\ti~n t..:.d e.'r'.t.~li.~t\itU~ct of' cor.m:n,tll. 
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Given the fnct tb .. t tbc a~ct.ion h fi:t.~~.,ced in Sntl!l.~c:tkm 6 of tbe budget devoted 
to Rt::e~v.ch D:nd lnvt'::":'.tr.nent. :r:.r:\)'~uditnre, P.dminl:>rr.rtive ~'l!:ts (Committee ond 
worki1:1r. p:u-ty n""lt{:ting~. ('A.1no;o1tation cf t:1.1.1em, mb~ions, docnroent G.istribution 
ot dh:!;emin:>.tion of ttchn.iqm:s, nse or thU\ procc~:r.ng, telecommun.i::::tt!on ana 
bro.:dc.<>.~t.ir-r. oqu.iproc:nt) ttre C-IP't:Tr:d d.irectly by the l>'Udget it~I'!l. 

1'be fotlowitl~ tnbl~ fiVC".i the in(!Jc~\tive bre:tkllo"~~·'n ~r tbe "ilriOll5 c-<~.tegories of 
c:;;:penclitme (in MioEClJ): 

l'l) 

b) 

Ot.h~r tlperntiCln.."-1 t.;o;.p:;m.Htwc 

lnJ r~m"lt coo r r 
lo.i'ormr.ticm ::.nd pnblkM1on 

SI:'!.tutory r.t11.ff 

•!,b-13 

ln t:'~:11l l,177 

0,400 

OJOO 
(1,050 

0.050 
0.177 

4,100 

l,~lOO 

0,600 

0.715 
0,100 

0,100 

O.Ji5 

6. n!';ANCYAL YMPL1CAT10!\S :FOP. STA.FF Al·:U CUlHl.tN'r AD~O:NISTnA!lYE 
APPP.Ol~:rnATIONS 

Th~ :;t-,tutcr;,- l'c-:s~.r:::b m . .ff iuvolved, i.e. 3 A, 1·D, t·C, "'':itl be entered in tbe 
tt.se:.J.rch staff t;:;.blc t~.nd is p::.id out c·f the r:pproprb:zic•ns ente-rc:d onto Item 136~ 
SlO·t 

The ndmlni!:t.r'olt.iv:: f,xpendimre wUl be !ZCVtr::ltd. by tbe inttxnal rult.s Cln. t.nini
budget; dtdded by the Com.T.!u~~icn on '~'2 M.ny 1990. 

FrnANClNG or F.XP.ENDITURE 

The appropr:...ation..~ 10 COVtr the C:ommun.ity"s COl."!tn"bu'tion to this projeet wnt be 
determined. in the context of tb~ ununl budgetnry procedure. 

IMPLICA UONS :!?"OR ltCVt:NUJ: 

Contribution of the ~tatutor.:{ res~arch staff to the retlt-etnent ~b~me ttnd the 
1iebu .. ~ insu.rMct. 
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.9. TYPE OF CONTROL 

- Ad.mlnistrat.i\'-e control by th~ Director General for Financial Controt as 
reguds budaet impleo::entation; 

Control of ach.i~vement: 

SOG-IS 
control by officials or the Co~ion 
:.udit by the Court of Audhors in accordance wlth provisiolU of the 
Treaty~ 

!n ac..."'rdance with Articl~ 2 cf the F'l.lla.Ucinl Regulations, the use o£ 
appropri!tions will be subject to lUUlyse.s of con-effe(:tiveness and the 
rr.:ilisllion cf qua.mlf1ed ~bject.ivt.$ will be mouHored. 
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